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Craig returns to
UNH triumphant
By Ellen Harris
While the rest of the U niversity struggles with the "beginning of the semester chaos," the
Political Science Department
is enjoying a turn to normality
with the return of their chairperson, Robert Craig.
Craig has returned to his
off ice this semester after recovering from heart failure and
surgery last October.
Craig said that he is working
most of the day and feels great,
but is still working on getting
all of his stamina back.
'Tm very fortunate that the
people at Wentworth Douglass
Hospital were able to catch the
problem quickly," said Craig.
- ~£ai_g was sent to a Boston

hospital for surgery after being
diagnosed as having a form of
heart failure, where a valve was
functioning improperly.
"What I had was not the same
thing as a heart attack," said
Craig. "With a heart attack,
muscle tissue actually dies; with
heart failure, something is
causing the muscle to stop, like
a valve that won't open or close
properly."
· To correct the problem, doctors replaced the damaged section of Craig's valve with an
artificial tube made with Titanium.
"Feels just as good as the real
thing!" Craig said, commenting
on his experience with the new
valve.
While Craig was recovering,
the political science department
created a committee made up
of political science professors
to run the department and act
as a cohesive "chairgroup,"
according to Craig. This com.__ mittee was led primarily by
· professor David Moore, who
was unavailable for comment.
Political Science secretary
DeeAnn Dixon said that the
committee handled everything
very well and things ran "as
smoothly as usual."
"Craig had most of his work
done before he left," said Dixon.
"His organization made it a lot
easier to handle the department
when he was gone, though we
received many calls from people
who wanted to talk to him and
Political ~c1ence cnauman were disappointed that he was
Robert Craig (Sharon Dono- out."
van photo)

Plan to bring beer back

By Jay Kumar
through MUB catering.
sees fit.
Attenda·nce would be limited
Alcohol in the Memorial
The MUB Pub Club would in
Union Building's Pub has always to Club members, with a strict no way be funded by or use any
been a sticky issue. Since beer and well defined guest policy. .Student Activity Fee mo'ney (no
was banned from the Pub in Membership would be limited MUSO or SCOPE events). All
1986, countless proposals have to only those students, faculty money used by this organization
been brought up to bring it back, and staff who are of legal will be raised through the use
only to be promptly rejected by drinking age. They would be of the mandatory membership
the administration. Three stu- issued computerized ID cards fee. Alcohol consumption would
dents have resurrected an old that could be checked in the be strictly limited and moniidea in an attempt to change same way meal plans are.
tored by both Club officers and
things.
All members and guests Catering staff.
Eric Stites, Bret Clemons and would sign a legal waive__r,
The MUB Pub Club originally
Elizabeth Cote presented a letter dismissing the possibility of any started up in 1973, said Stites,
student, employee or adminis- and ran successfully into the
to UNH President Gordon
·
Haaland this week detailing trator from being named in a early 1980s.
their "MUB Pub Club" proposal. lawsuit, in the case of any
Stites, president of the ·
Haaland and his fellow admin- potential mishaps.
Memorial Union Student OrAll Club officers and catering ganization, said, "The"U niveristr.ators are currently busy
-coping with the budget prob- employees will undergo intense si ty is ignoring 20 percent of
lems and will respond to the alcohol training, regarding the the student population ( the
lega·lities of serving alcohol,_ appro:iimately 2,500 students
proposal in the next few days.
According to the letter, the such as the T.I.P.S. program that are 21 or over) by not
Club is a student organization (Training Intervention Proce- allowing us to have alcohol."
toxic, but very smelly". Pilar that would hold events such as dures on Serving alcohol). This The audiences at any MUB
said someone may have dumped bands, comedy nights and dan- would be carried out to the programs 1 usually consist of
the chemical, or several chem- ces. All events would be catered extent that the administration freshmen and sophomores, he
said, while many juniors and
icals that could have reacted
seniors go to bars downtown
together down the drain.
or into Portsmouth.
"Almost zero amount of this
As for the licensing, Stites
substance stinks to high heavsaid, "We now know that MUB
en," Pilar said.
Catering owns a (liquor) license
Ellis said, "You couldn't stand
-and pays $1287 a year for it, with
that smell for very long."
student money." This license
According to Chief Robert
has-two stipulations, one for onWood of the Durham-UNH
site events ($787) and one for
Fire Department, the problem
off-site events ($500). Stites said
was quickly handled once it was
he received the license infordetermined what the odor was
mation from New Hampshire
and where it was coming from.
Liquor Commissioner Robert
After being told that the
Pierce.
chemical was probably phosWhen MUSO asked the adphene, we geared our operations
ministration last semester to
on that," Wood said. "We
allow the sale of beer in the
poured a bleach solution in the
MUB Pub during certain MUSO
drains to neutralize it. We then
events, it was turned down.
made sure that the building's
Dean of Students Gregg Sanventilation system was working
born, in a letter to then-MUSO
properly."
president Greg Becker and
· "The building smelled fine
Stites, cited the problems of
by evening," Wood said.
alcohol abuse, program inacces"Twelve people were directed
sibility to minors and liability
to Health Services for examias negative factors.
nation to make sure they were
This time around, Stites said,
OK, but all were released."
the Club will be strictly for those
Altho~gh this incident was _
of legal drinking age, which
Alcohol is currently served at certain MUB events such as the
, . BE;ER, page 6
STINK, page 10
Gourmet Dinner and ROTC banquet. (Eric Stites photo)

Evacuation plan
to ·be developed
By R. Scott Nelson
Chemistry grad student Naja
Ellis was working in his lab in
Parsons hall at noon on Jan. 5
when a pungent, garlic- like
odor invaded his nostrils. His
friend across the hall came over
and said, "You better get ready
to leave; the alarm is about to
go off."
Within five minutes, the
alarm did go off, and the
members of the Durham-UNH
Fire Department had arrived
at Parsons. The few grad students and faculty who had not
already gone for lunch were
evacuated from the building,
which was closed until the next
morning.
Firemen in special selfcontained suits soon entered the
building, checking it for chemical leaks, spills, and flammables. With the aid of three
chemistry faculty members, it
was soon determined that the
odor that filled Parsons was
coming from the drains.
Professor Frank Pilar, chairperson of the UNH chemistry
department, said the odor was
probably caused by a phosphene,
a chemical that is "not very

Snow-starved s-tudent dives down sl~pe head first. (Emily Kelemen photo)
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NEWS IN. BRIEF
Adultery law debated
Adultery is illegal in New Hampshire, bur some
say it should not be and want to repeal the law that
makes it a misdemeanor.
"The idea that the state should get into the
bedroom .. . is very frightening to me," Ralph
Kirshner of Center Harbor said Wednesday at a
legislative hearing.
"I don't believe the state should get involved
in what is essentially a religious matter," he said.
George Allen, executive director of the American
Free Coalition, said the law reflects society's moral
code.
The bill's sponsor, Rep. Scott Green, RManchester, said after the hearing, "If the statute
gets repealed, I don't see thousands of people pouring
into the streets to sleep with their neighbors. People
sleep with their neighbors anyway."

Pres. Bush's first
ip.terview

Driver reportedly
using drugs

President Bush voiced reservations yesterday
about American participation in a human rights
conference in Moscow in 1991, saying " we need
to look for performance" by the Soviet Union. In
his first interview as president, Bush also hinted
he will stop in China after visiting Japan next month.
"Stay tuned," Bush said, discussing the possibility
of going to Peking. "We may'have something on
that" soon, he added.

The woman who was driving the car that allegedly
cause(l a crash and explosi__on killing two people
at a Massachusetts Turnpike'toll plaza was reportedly
taking anti-depressant drugs prior to the crash,
and has requested admission to a psychiatric hospital,
according to sources.
The Boston Herald yesterday cited an unidentified
source as saying that Nancy Drucker, 31, asked
doctors at Boston City Hospital Monday to allow
her to transfer to a psychiatric center at Pembroke
Hospital.
State police, however, said preliminary blood
tests indicated no drugs were found in her body.

Derry man committed
after stabbings
Reagan:book deal
Ronald Reagan has signed a contract with Simon
& Schuster to write his memoirs, the publishing

house said Wednesday. _
. 'Tve got my pen in hand and I'm ready to get
started," Reagan announced in a statement released
by the publisher.
Reagan's payment would not be disclosed.
That book is to appear within a year. No date
was set for the memoirs, .which will contain "his
perso.nal reminiscences, reflections on his life and
his achievements and on the key events, successes
and ciisappointments," the publisher said.

German firms raided

West German police raids Wednesday against
An 18-year-old Derry man has been committed
three
companies yielded evidence pointing to their
involuntarily to the state mental hospital after his
involvement in building a Libyan factory that
father and brother were found stabbed and beaten
Washington charges is a poison gas plant, the
to death in their burning home in Derry. Christopher
investigating prosecutor said.
Wells, who survived the fire, was brought to New
One of the companies raided was ImhausenHampshire Hospital on an emergency basis. A judge
Chemie, a chemical manufacturer at the center of
on Tuesday found probable cause to admit him.
a-scandal over suspected violations of export laws
Under state law, when. a person is committed
in the delivery of materials for the Libyan project,
involuntflrily on an _emergency. admission, a hearing
the prosecutor, Werner Botz, said.
must be held in ~istrict court within 72 hours.
He said customs investigators carried out lightning
Prosecutors said several days ago that Wells had
searches
of three firms and the homes of 12 company
been sent to "a facility'.' but ,did not elaborate. They
employees.
Botz corrected earlier information from
·and the state hospital won't comment on whether
his
office
that
14 firms were raided.
Wells is a patient. The bodies of Wells' father,James,
"The
searches
yielded sufficient indications that
49, and brother Kevin, 15, were found early Satufday.
they took part in illegal exports to Libya," said
· Aut~ori~_e:s \:!-aN~ :f!¥~fl;,~d f\O .informatio.o. ,about ' Botz, chief prosecutor
for the southwestern distriGt
the mvest1gat10n.
.
_
, ..
9f Offenburg.

Sunday Nite All Star
Special :$2.00

Monday : $2.00
small cheese pizza

Tuesday : $4.. 00

small cheese pizza

large cheese pizza

until February 7th

Tuesday Night

Large Cheese Pizza
$4.00

For Prompt Deliverie s 868-2224

Starting at 5:00-close
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UNH prof works
to keep radon out ·
By Peter W. Keravich
Forget the threat posed by the
Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant,
the nuclear bombs at Pease, or
the occasional X-ray at the
dentist's office. People in New
Hampshire are being exposed
to a radioactive substance every
day, and most are unaware of
it.
The menace js radon, a naturally occurring radioactive gas
that comes from the radioactive
decay of uranium and is found
in soil and rock formations such
as granite. It is the most common cause of lung cancer after
cigarettes.
The radon enters homes in
two ways. The first is when it
rises up through cracks in the
bedrock and passes through
openings in a foundation. The
second is when radon, dissolved
in the groundwater, is brought
into homes via an artesian
( drilled) well. Once inside the
home, radon accumulates in the
air.
UNH Civil Engineering Professor Nancy Kinner, a member
of the University's Environmental Research Group, is
currently researching ways to
protect homes against the second form of radon entry. According to a press release from
the College of Engineering and
Physical Science, she has received over $250,000 in grants
from the Environmental Protection Agency to fund her work
in testing various kinds of
methods to remove radon from

home water s~lies.

Don't hesitate, folks. Rush out
(Emily Kelemen)

r

According . to the CEPS,
Kinner has been conducting her
research at a bedrock well in
Derry, N.H. that was closed due
to high levels of radon. In ~he
press release she said this site
is ideal for testing household
removal systems because several
different systems can use the
same source of water, eliminating experimental error.
Radon gas dissolves into
water, but readily turns into a
gas upon contact with air. It is
not dangerous to drink radon
contaminated water, but it is
dangerous to breathe radon gas.
Home appliances such as showers, dishwashers and washing
machines all mix the water with
the air. The radon then becomes
airborne where it decays into
radioactive isotopes that can be
UNH's one-of-a-kind hyberbolic chamber. (Tony Cafaro photo)
trapped in the lungs while
emitting radiation.
Since radon easily diffuses
into air from water, this is taken
advantage of when removing
the radon from home water
supplies. Kinner is presently
studying two different methods
of mixing the water and air
together so that the radon can
be remov.;d and vented to the
the lungs blow up like a balloon
By John Robert
atmosphere.
create air bubbles in the
and
Both methods involve aeratWhether you know it or not,
ing the water so that the radon
there is a facility on campus that arteries.
If these two conditions go
diffuses into the air, which can could make the difference bebe vented out to a safe place.
tween life or death to area scuba untreated, the results could be
paralysis, brain damage or even
Care must be taken so that the divers.
venting of the radon gas does
. As it turns out, most people death according to Chief Neunot lead to an additional dan- m the UNH community aren't rologist of the chamber, Dr.
gerous source of air pollution. _ aware this Hyperbaric Chamber Sanzenbacher.
Diving accidents are not rare
RADON, page 7 in Putnam hall exists. Located events and chamber facilities,
across from the Thompson
school, the chamber is vital in like UNH's, are vital to area
the treatment of scuba diving scuba divers according to Joel
accidents, such as the bends and Dovenbarger, head of the Divair embolisms. It is also the only ers Alert Network in Durham,
multiplace chamber, more than N.C. "There are about five
one compartment, in the nor- to six hundred diving accidents
theast that can treat the injured yearly in this country. The UNH
divers. In fact, the next closest chamber is vital to our needs
facility of this kind is in Balti- in the Northeast," Dovenbarger
said.
more, Maryland.
"There are only 25 multiplace
In the last 12 months, the
in the country and
chambers
instrumental
been
has
chamber
in treating 19 patients and "the therefore few and far between,"
success rate of the treatments he said.
The way UNH acquired the
has been phenomenal," said
Paul Lavoie, director of the chamber was unique, according
to Lavoie. "It" came from a
UNH Hyperbaric Chamber.
"No matter how bad of a Veteran's Administration
condition they came to us in, (V.A.) hospital in Buffalo N.Y.
they've all lived," Lavoie said. They offered it to us for free,
"We have taken people who are but we had to get it out of the
nearly dead and who the hos- building," Lavoie said.
"We had to pay to tear down
pitals have written off and
one of the walls of the building
brought them back."
He continued, "If used cor- to gee the eight ')O, 20 ft. object
rectly, it is a phenomenal thing. out of there. Th,· 1 we had to pay
People have come in paralyzed to reconstruct d . wall again."
Lavoie expla ned that the
from the neck down and walked
out of the chamber six hours facility is now r ·.Ln by a team
consisting of himself, Sanzenblater."
The chamber is able to sim- acher, Medical Director Dr.
and get your radon kit today!
ulate pressure conditions of Tom Chayke, and a team of
deep sea levels and is able to about eight to ten volunteers,
slowly decrease that pressure four of which are on call 24
until it is at sea level conditions. hours a day through an emerIn this way the UNH team is gency "beeper" system.
The volunteers, who lightly
cabinet in the Paul Creative Arts able to correct the mistake of refer to themselves as "chamber
the diver, according to Lavoie.
Center.
Lavoie said that he mostly groupies," help out at the facility
This theft occurred between
out of the goodness of their own
Monday January 9 and Saturday sees divers come in who are hearts, Lavoie said.
air
or
bends
the
from
suffering
January 21.
One of the groupies, Phil
Continuing with the seem- embolisms. The condition Wright, said he had a dual
when
occurs
bends
the
as
known
ingly endless string of thefts,
interest in helping out at the
a professor reported that all the there is an excess of nitrogen hyperbaric facility.
by
caused
tissues
body
the
in
cash from his wallet had been
"I am a diver and I have an
ripped off while he was lectur- · staying at -a certain underwater interest in hyperbaric medicine
to
ascending
or
long
too
depth
ing his cla.ss.
and in learning more about what
The professor had left his the surface too fast. I can and cannot do under the
air
an
that
explained
Lavoie
the
of
wallet on a table in front
water, Wright said. "I also wish
class and someone stole his last embolism can occur if a diver to help out my fellow divers so
$63, but left his credit cards and panics and forgets to exhale the that if someday I get bent,
oxygen from his tank as he is
identification.
When this happens someone wou Id be around to
ascending.
, l,

UNHcham ber saving lives
Successful treatment of 19 patients

Compute r stolen
By John Robert
According to the UNH police
report, unknown thieves broke
into Hamilton Smith Hall and
stole a MacIntosh SE computer
sometime berw.een last Friday,
January 20 and Monday,January
24.
The computer valued at
$2670 is the second personal
computer stolen from this building over the last two years.
In other UNH Police news,
a faculty member reported that
a number of checks and a large
amount of cash, totalling $651,
had been stolen from ;i,f,iling

•

ol

help me."
For students taking the introductory scuba class at UNH,
the close proximity of the
chamber is an added bonus
according to Scuba lnstructo;
Liz Kintzling.
"Even though we have never
had an accident, I feel reassured
that the chamber is so close so
that in case we do need it, tbey
could be trea·t ed right away,"
Kintzling said. "In fact, before
taking my class, students have
to sign a release form saying that
they would allow themselves
for treatment in the chamber
if they were to suffer an accident."
Lavoie said that the facility
costs around $8,000-$10,000 a
year to maintain and is subsidized by various groups. UNH
provides the heat, lights, and
the power.
"Because The National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) gives us financial
support along with revenue
from Diver Education classes
and fees from patients, we are
able to function," Lavoie said.
Lavoie said that an average
treatment session in the
chamber costs around $1 300.
"It is the standard fe; for
hyperbaric treatment, but we
give the treatment whether they
have the money or not."
The chamber is also used to
treat patients suffering from
carbon monoxide poisoning.
The chamber was used for this
very purpose on Dec. 26, to treat
a person who attempted suicide
in Millis, Mass.
"The chamber is very effective in treating people who have
inhaled large amounts of carbon
monoxide," Lavoie said. "It
accelerates the removal of it
from the body in about a half
hour as compared to about four
to six hours without the hyperbaric treatment."
Dovenbarger summed up the
meaning of the chamber operation by saying, "It seems that
it is a minor and insignificant
facility, but if you're a scuba
diver suffering from the bends,
all of the sudden facilities like
thi~ become very important."
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NTH ESPO T
Do you feel there should be mandat!)ry recycli~g?

"It helps quite a lot when you
can reuse certain materials to
recycle. We can never replace
our natural resources - glass,
aluminum - once we've mined
them all."
Eddie Muendane

''Yes, absolutely. If it's not
mandated and enforced by ,law,
most people won't make the
· effort to do it themselves. It
"!ould be forced awareness of
our dependence upon natural
resources, and our excessive
waste ~f them."

, "Oh definitely. People don't
worry about 'it now, because it's
easier to throw it away then it
is to recycle it, but they'll have
to worry when we have the
dumps in our back yard. At
least Durham should have mandatory recycling because there
is so much glass, cans and paper
being used here."

"When I went shopping for my
radioactive green rug at the Rye
dump, I noticed they had mandatory separation of all bottles
and cans. I feel the time it takes
to recycle is a small price that
we can pay for the resources that
can be saved."

Economics

AmySabaka

Andre111 Ewart

Sophomore

Spanish/PIP

Economics

Jane Stapleton

Senior

Senior

Sociology instructor
Graduate Student
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TICKET S ARE N·o w
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MUB TICKET OFFICE
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UNH screams for ice cream
By Sarah Minnoch
"Jimmies?" asks the young
woman behind the Pistachio's
counter. "Please," responds
junior Kathy Healy with the
anticipation of a true chocoholic.
She couldn't wait to get the
Heavenly Hash from spoon to
mouth.
Indeed, ice cream is an obsession for many students. Occassional jaunts to Store 24 at 2 a.m.
for some "Chunky Monkey"
aren't too rare, and it seems like
there is an ever present flow
of people at the counters of
Pistachio's, Classic Cone, the
Dairy Bar, and the Convenient
Super Store (commonly known
as Bread and Butter).
The national rage for superpremium ice cream has hit
Durham as well: -the Mercedes
of frozen dessert. Superpremium toppled over the other
grades - premium, regular, and
economy - with 15 percent
growth rate in 1988. Such wellknown temptations as HaagenDaaz, Frusen Gladje, Ben and
Jerry's, and Steve's fall into this
category.
The most consistent ice cream
in the town of Durham, however, is Week's, with Pistachio's
selling th e bra nd exclusively and No longer does it take salt to ~ake old fashioned ice cream.
most other places carry it along
with other brands. Week's ice Now commercialization is a necessary ingredient. (Mike
cream falls into the premium Parnham photo)
to UNH-owned Piscachio's.
league, which basically means households eat ice cream, with
Glory Daze on Main Street,
that it has more air whipped a per capita consumption of
into it for a lighter and lower about 15 quarts a year. That's which opened almost a year ago,
enough to make the cows come had stocked a fountain bar with
cost consistency.
a colorful selection of ice cream
Classic Cone on Mai~/;~reet home.
Here in the sometimes-called flavors with the intention of
offers the best variet~~ ice
creams, but also has the highest "Cow Hampshire," the univer- mimmicking Steve's Ice Cream's
prices, with a small serving of sity .has a buffet of choices. concept of mixing flavors and
Ben and Jerry's cashing in at Convenient Super Store has 14 toppings (such as Junior Mints,
$1.35. But a walk down the flavors, of Ben and Jerry's, and M&M's, nuts, etc.) to create your
street to the Convenient Super 6 flavors of Week's, although own flavor. "People just didn't
Store's will cost you $1.10. Hey, that will soon change, according know about us enough," said
Kim Brennan, a supervisor who
that's a much needed quarter to store manager Bill Moore.
"Since Ben and Jerry's is so wrote the menu.
for laundry!
Since the ice cream, toppings
Speaking of calories, super- popular, we're eventually going
premium weighs in at a whop- to have all Ben and Jerry's and and mixings were "too expenping 14 percent-plus butterfat do away with the Week's," he sive to keep in stock," Glory
Daze has narrowed down its
content, premium is slightly said.
Classic Cone has 12 Ben and stock to the basics - vanilla,
less, and regular and economy
hover around 10 percent. The Jerry's flavors, 12 of Week's, chocolate, and strawberry - with
government claims that to have 4 of Annabelle's, and 2 of revolving brands.
Regardless of where, how, or
the distinguished name of "ice Haagen-Daz. Pistachio's has a
cream," the product must con- varying number of flavors, but when you get your ice cream,
tain at least 10 percent butterfat. they tend to order more of the just keep in mind that ice cream
gobbled-up favorites like Mint has been around since the days
Yikes!
But with the intensive stud- Chocolt1:te Chip, Heath Bar, and of Roman Emperor Nero, (37ying at the libraries and the Chocolate Chip. The Dairy Bar 68 A.D.) when it was first made
work-outs at the Franklin Fit- at the old train station, diag- out of snow and fruit juice.
ness Center, students welcome onally across from the Field Marco Polo brought it back from
the taste of a Mercedes regard- House, carries 29 delectable China and George Washington
kept it at Mount Vernon.
less of the facts. The ice cream Sealtest flavors.
In 1851, Baltimore milk
Alan Prentice, assistant manindustry cashes in on this atager of Pistachio's, said that dealer Jacob Fussell started
titude.
According to the lnternation- frozen yogurt is "still in the manufacturing and selling ice
al Ice Cream Association, an works" as an alternative to the cream wholesale. Today, Conestimated $9.3 billion was spent ice cream. "The spending freeze venient Super Store employee
lastyearonicecreamandrelated has held things up," he said, Meg Gibbs would surely thank
products. Congress even decided referring to New Hampshire Mr. Fussell if she could.
"I eat ice cream at least four
to declare July National Ice Governor Judd Gregg's recent
times a week," she says with a
Cream Month after finding out statewide spending freeze.
that 98 percent of American_ That "freeze" has trickled smile as she guards the Ben and
down from state-owned UNH Jerry's.

DIVE
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The
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CALENDAR
~FRIDAY,JANiJARY 27 -·
PHI BETA KAPP A VISITING SCHOLAR- Professor Lynn
Margulis, University of Massachusetts, "Symbols and Origin
of Species." Spaulding Microbiology Seminar Room, 10 a.m.
POLITICAL ECONOMY SERIES- Ozlem Ertan, UNH,
Economics, "The Impact on Women of IMF- su_Rported
Programs in Developing Countries." Room 206, McConnell,
noon to 2 p.m. (Paper available in McC 430).
WRESTLING- vs. Rhode Island College and Western New
·
England College. Field House, 7 p.m.

SATURDAY,JANUARY 28
MEN'S TRACK- vs. URI. Field House, noon.
MEN'S SWIMMING- vs. Maine. Field House, noon.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL- vs. Northeastern. Field House,
2p.m.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING- vs. Maine. Field House, 3 p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL- vs. Colgate. Field House, 7:30 p.m.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL BENEFIT CONCERTFeaturing: Tribe, Indigo, Social Animals and Leg Room.
Granite State Room, MUB, 8 p.m., students,$5, general $6.

SUNDAY,JANUARY 29
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS- vs. Pittsburgh. Field House,
1 p.m.
MUSO FILM- "Taxi Driver." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 and
9:30 p.m., students $1, general $2.
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING- Learn dances from
around world. Teaching and request dancing. Beginners
welcome, no partnn necessary. Room 104, New Hampshire
Hall, 7:30 to IO p.m., free.

MONDAY,JANUARY 30
LAST DAY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS TO WITHDRAW AND QUALIFY FOR 3/4 TUITION REFUND
SPANISH FILM SERIES- "Skyline." Room 110, Murkland,
4p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL- vs. Harvard. Field House, 7
p.m.

TUESDAY,JANUARY 31
SPANISH FILM SERIES- "Skyline." Room 303, James,
·
4 p.m. AND Room 110, Murkland, 7 p.m., $1.

B
CHASE
HYPNOT IST
MONDAY, JAN 31st
7:30
STRAFFORD ROOM, MUB

ADMIN $1

. We survived Spring Break '88
' H ~ G~t was just
· another Party Animal.

CANCUN
READY FOR YOU IN '89!

Proud Host of the 1989 Ms. UNIVERSE PAGEANT
COMPLETE 1 WEEK VACATIONS

from$399!
RT Air, 7 Nites Hotel, Fun, Parties & Extras!
Acapulco & Bahamas available from some Cities.
Call your School rep today for tour info!

Paula g603) 862-4228
Debra 603) 868-3445
LQCO _(. _03)

8~2:-4~Q8 .. .•.. . .
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(continued from page 1)

rules out the inaccessibility
problem. The 80 percent of
UNH students under 21 will
APPLYING TO GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONstill be able to attend all the
AL SCHOOL: Current UNH graduate students
regular MUB programming.
will discuss choosing programs, taking tests, writing
The Club will be fairly easy
personal statements, obtaining recommendations,
to run, Stites said, because "all
seeking financial aid, and MORE! Wednesday,
they organize is membership
February 1, TASK center, College Rd. Trailers, TGIF PIZZA LUNCH: Non-Traditional Student
and let catering worry about
·
10-11 am
Center, Pettee House, noon to 1 p.m. $1 a slice
alcohol. They do the sa·m e thing
and some of the best company around.
ATHLETICS & RECREATION
now for ROTC banquets and
Hotel dinners and numerous
GREAT BAY FOOD COOP: An non-profit store
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING FOR CYCLING selling bulk grains, granola, chips, and natural
other events on campus."
CLUB: Tuesday, February 1, Room 38-39, Field health products such as shampoo, oils, etc.
''The MUB has full-time staff,
House, 7 pm.
Wednesdays, Hubbard Hall, 4:30-7pm
that aren't students, to worry
about catering," he said. "BasGENERAL
RA SELECTION 1989-90: Applications for RA
ically, we would be a middleDOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY: The Friends of the positions for 1989-90 are available from Hall
man," going outside the organDover Public Library will sponsor their annual Directors and Area Offices. (Jessie Doe, Devine,
ization for entertainment and
booksale at the Dover Public Library beginning and Babcock.) Information Sessions held in the
Saturday, January 28 at 9AM. The first day is MUB, Monday,January 30 at 7:15 pm and Tuesday,
catering.
restricted to Dover library cardholders only bµt January 31 at 1 pm.
Stites is confident about the
starting Monday, January 30 through Saturday,
administrative response to the
February 11 the sale is for everyone. The sale will ANNUAL WOMEN'S COMMISSION AWARD:
proposal. "I don't think it will
be held in the the library's new addition. For further Nominations are requested to honor a person who
be shot down. There's no way
information, call the Circulation Dest at 742-3513.
as contributed significatly to advancing the status
MUB Catering can cater certain
of women at UNH. This award has been established
events on campus and say no
OPEN AUDITIONS: Tryouts for "MACBETH". to encourage further efforts in promoting equity
to students who are of legal age,"
Open Tryouts at Johnson Theater, Please pick up for women in the UNH community. The award
he said.
tryout information sheet in PCAC, Rm. D-22 before . will be presented during the annual Women's
tryouts. Backstage help and ushers needed too! History Program on February 24. Send nominations
"If this proposal passes, it
Everyone is welcome! Sunday, Feb. 5 from 4 p.m. of student, faculty, or staff to UNH President's
would be more controlled than
to 6:30 p.m. and Monday, Feb. 6 .from 7 p.m. to Commission on the Status of Women, Batcheller
a Gourmet Dinner or ROTC
10 p.m. (Call backs on Thursday, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m.) House by February 8, 1989. Information: Women's
banquet. It's a known fact to me
Commission, 862-1058.
and many people on campus
that underage drinking goes on
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL BENEFIT CON- MEETINGS
at those events," Stites added.
CERT: Featuring Tribe, Indigo, Social Animals,
He said he would want to have
and Leg Room. Saturday, January 28, Granite state RED CROSS BLOOD SERVICES STUDENT
a police officer at the door to
Room; MUB, 8 p.m. (Doors open 7:30 p.m.) COMMITTEE MEETING: To discuss Durham
students $5, general $6. Tickets available at MUB Red Cross Valentine blood drive. Anyone
help the student taking IDs.
Ticket Office and at the door.
If the proposal passes, Stites
interested in helping is invited. Tuesday, January
31, 12 Dover Rd. (next to Durham foreign car
said, "I wouldn't want to start
WRITERS WORKSHOP: For anyone interested lot), 7 pm.
any earlier than September."
in workshopping their writing. Fiction, Non-fiction,
Keene State College (KSC)
poetry is welcome. Fridays, Non-traditional Student
has been running its own verCenter, 1:30 to 3 p.m.
sion of the MUB Pub Club for
· 14 years now. According to Kim
Lauer, KSC Student Union
manager, the club started in
1974. It went from beer to a full
~~ liquor license.
The Keene club uses the same
,
·
application pro_cess proposed
TRYOUTS FOR "MACBETH": Open tryouts.
Sunday, February 5, from 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., and
Monday, February 6, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.~.
(Callbacks on Thursday, February 9, at PCAC, Room
D-22 before tryouts. Backstage help and ushers
needed too! Everyone is welcome!

by the UNH students to prevent
underage drinking. If students
present fake IDs at the door,
Lauer said, they will be banned
from any future club events.
Most underage students decide
"it's not worth the risk," she
said.
The club has not faced any
lawsuits, Lauer said, although
there have been situations in
the past where students have
caused trouble on campus after
leaving the club. The last of
those Situations took place five
years ago, however.
Now, she said, "The pub is
•a place to go, to be social, not
a place to get drunk."
Plymouth State College (PSC)
has its own pub, which serves
alcohol one or two nights a
week, said James McLaughlin,
director of PSC's student union
b:µilding. "It provides a place
for students who are of age to
drink," he said.
The PSC pub does not have
a members-only club, relying
instead on two forms of ID at
the door to weed out the underage students.
McLaughlin said he doesn't
believe they have a problem
with underage drinking in the
pub. If th?re was a problem, he
said, "I would not permit the
pub to remain open."
He said, "We have not experienced any problems," in terms
of accidents involving pub patrons. "It's (liability) certainly
an area that any college union
has to be concerned with,"
McLaughlin said.
He said he is not surprised
that UNH doesn't have a pub.
"It's very important to ensure
that there are many activities
where alcohol is not present."

IN THE ARMl; YOU'LL
TAKE CHARGE IN .
MORE WAYS THAN ONE.
There's an added dimension to being a nurse in the Army. ·
You'll have increased health care responsibilities. And
you'll enjoy the respect and prestige that come naturally to
people who serve as officers in the Army Nurse Corps.
You'll be a respected
member of an exceptional
health care team. Your
opinion and counsel will
be actively sought and
listened to. And yoy'll
have the opp()rtunity to
practice nursing in a vari,
ety of environments, from
high,tech military hospi,
tals to MASH units, from
flight lines to field hospi,
tals, in the United States
or overseas.
Here are some of the reasons to consider becoming an
Army Nurse: good pay and benefits, opportunities for con,
tinuing education in your chosen specialty, seniority that
moves with you when you do, and job experience you can't
put a price tag on.
Discover the Army Nutse Corps difference. Talk to an
Army Nurse Recruiter today.

CALL 207-775-2194
SFC David Perkins
Nurse Recruiter

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN aE:
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(continued from page 3)

These methods can remove up
to 98 percent of the radon in
the water and could be installed
in the home, according to the
Fall 1987 newsletter Focus,
published by CEPS.
According to the June 16,
1988 Portsmouth Herald, another removal method involves the
use of a charcoal filter, which
initially removes all of the
radon, but becomes contaminated over time. The charcoal filter
collects the radioactive material,
and the filter -itself can then
become a source of radiation.
Eventual disposal of the filter
material would be difficult and
expensive, because the co!1t<1:rriinated filter would be considered
low-level radioactive waste.
According to the EPA, 15
percent of all lung cancer deaths
can be attributed to radon. They
estimate that 5,000 to 20,000
deaths each year are caused
directly by radon. In a recent
state survey, nearly 26 percent
of all New Hampshire homes
were above what the EPA considers to be the maximum safe
level, according to the N.H.
Division of Public Health Services.

Examine the Possibilities

A CAREER
IN CYTOT-E CHNOLOGY
The diagnosis of cancer and benign disease
through the microscopic evaluation of cells.

A Great Way To Apply Your

Science Degree
Now acceptmg applications for the class starting In september

School of Cytotechnology
DeGoesbriand Unit
Burlington, Vennont 05401
Medical Center Hospital of Vermont (802) 656-5133

A few UNH students have a big bad 'boa'-tie. (Tony Cafaro
photo)
.

Slithery se-r pent is
seeking a sidekick
By Neal McCarthy
Who says all party animals
come in the form of a canine?
No, Shelana, Temptress of the
Oaks, isn't a dog, but rather a
four foot long ball python who's
in search of a new home.
As far as you know, she's far
from your ordinary snake. UNH
student Rich (last name withheld for celebrity reasons), said
his slithering pet has often been
the hit of numerous parties.
Shelana has been known to cut
loose on occasion and sip down
a few suds, but Shelana' s current
keeper said the alcohol doesn't
act as an aphrodisiac for her.
However, she is a naturally
affectionate snake. According
to Rich, Shelana "gives good
neck rubs, and if she likes you
she'll slip you the tongue."
Even. better, Shelana is a
cheap dace. Like most snakes
in the winter, Rich says, Shelana
is fasting for religious purposes
and won't resume eating until
the spring. When her appetite
returns, four nervous mice are
part of the package deal. These

mouth watering dishes will 'take
care of Shelana's dinners for
about a month.
Rich, who has owned Slrelana
for close to three years, said
owning a snake draws a lot of
attention.
It doesn't take much of an
effort to entertain Shelana, but
if you know any personalities
you'd like altered, she could
entertain you. This type of snake
can be trained to apply the
sleeper hold, which is an effective technique used in the World
Wrestling Federation and was
brought to prominence by Damien, pet python of Jake 'the
Snake' Roberts. Simply allow
your menace to hold Shelana
around the neck, sit back and
watch. Problem solved.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL I 989 ADMITT ANGE TO THE

UNDERGRADUATE

This interesting serpent could
be the spice in your college life
you've long been missing. Shelana comes with a spacious twotank condo, heating pad and hot
rock, and of course those first
tasty morsels. Rich is asking
$150 for everythin_g.

IRPARTMENT

~--------... -

"A true story of conscience,
conviction, and courar,e "

Applications Will Be ~ccepted Beginning

10:00 am JANUARY 31, 1989

6:45, 9:10 Mats. SAT & SUN 12:30, 4:30

Meryl Streep - Sam Neill

A Cry in the Dark

PG ,

All Eligible Juniors and Seniors
are encouraged to apply at the office
60 Strafford Avenue
Durham NH
Cali 862-1779 for more information.

7:05, 9:20 Mats. SAT & SUN 2:40

Kevin Kline - Susan Sarandon

THE JANUARY MAN

R

Eves. 6:55, 9:15 Mats. SAT & SUN 12:50, 2:50, 4:50
1

Bill Murray

S-C-B-0-0-G-E-D

BEGINNING
January 24

PG 13

Mats SAT & SUN l:00h3:00 5:00

Earnest Saves C ristmas
-

I
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With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualify while you're still in school.
Now getting the Card is easier than ever. For the
very first time, students can apply for the American
Express® Card 01,er the phone.
Simply call 1-800-942-A.\lEX. Wt' 11 take your application by phone and 1•~gin to process it right away.
It couldn't be easier.
®@
What's more, because \'OU attend
.IWEST
11
NORTI,
this school full time, \'OU can also take
Al RLI NES advantage of the Automatic Approval
Offer for students. With this offer, you can
LOOK TO US
get the American Express Card right nowwithout a full-time job or a credit history. But if you
have a credit historv, it must be unblemished.
It·s actually easier for you to quali~·for the Card now.
while you're still-a student, thary it ever wt!! be t1.gaih.

· - · Become a Cardmember.
Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip.
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy

an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only
$99 roundtrip to any·of the more than 180 Northwest
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period)~"'
And, of course. you·ll also enjoy all the other exceptional benefits and personal service you would expect
• • • • • • ,_
from American Express.
iI
Ap·1l\'
I . now b\',
1-800-942calling
is:
A\1EX. And then
go
really
you can
places-for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
~

■TRAVEL
RELATED.
SERVICES
An American Express company

1
*Some restrictions ma) apply. For complete offer detaib. call l -XOO - l/➔ 2 -A,IE\ Currl'11l ~tudl'llt Cardmemher.. automaticalll recl'i\'l' tw11SN trail'! 111ucl11:r.. 111 thl' 111:111.
© 1989 America11 Exprb~ Tra\'el Related Sel'\·ice- Comp:111\". Inc

I
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The really old King Laphos

·~ t::( ,

fgG!~.-/
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and his

'.~t~~J·~,

modern day descendent Ed

./~:,:
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CORN ON THE COB
WITH BUTTER

,.
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are looking for funny people to submit
I

funny stuff to the funny comedy supplement, . ' ·
I

LAPHOS, .
which wi)I soon be appearing
in the generally not-too-funny The
New Hampshire. Submit your

,

articles or whatever to MUB
I

rm. 151 by 3:00pm Feb. 10.
,

f

Please; if not for us, do it for the children. ~-
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Random Writings
thirtynothing

John Robert

1

Last week I subjected myself to the worst kind of torture
that is available on this planet. I watched thlrtysomething.
The program is designed to show where the members
of the baby-boom generation are now and how they are
doing. The show not only depicts them as being alive and
well but thriving in their new found 80's environment.
This is to reassure the TV show's audience, mostly white
suburban housewives, (whose asses are often as large as
their egos) that they have made it too.
The most ironic part of the show I we J11ed took place
when the main character had a flashback of when they were
in college during the 60's. He and a group of his friends were
staging a sit-in demonstration where they were declaring
that they would not support a college that had investments
in companies doing business in the third world and South
Africa.
They shunned the college administrators and labled them
as part of the establishment. The irony lies in the fact that
these yuppies have not only joined the establishment but
are vicious promoters of it by owning and operating an
advertising firm.
Shows like this, Baby Boom and any other with this kind
of overtone, should be corralled together and shown on
an independent network called Yuppie Television (YTV).
This would give Phil Donahue his pulpit where he could
wear his skirts and spout off his sensitive and secular ethos.
The thirtysomething characters are constantly referring
back to the past. I say the networks should look to the 90's
for their new material. They should deal with issues and
situations that confront us today.
Maybe they should have a show with this type of theme:
A sushi gobbling Italian Sony TV factory worker falls in
love with the daughter of his wealthy, tyrannical foreman/landlord Ying Yang.

You'd think a graduated cylinder would be smarter. (Mike Parnham photo)

STINK
(continued from page 1)
not particularly serious, it doesraise quest.ions of safety in
Parsons, a building where many
chemicals, some of which are
dangerous, are used in research
and lab experiments.
According to Pilar, a few
actual toxic or radioactive chemicals are used in the chemistry
department. Most, he said, are
merely annoying, like the phosphene incident.
"The dangerous materials we
do have are in small amounts,"
Pilar said. "Generally, the more
dangerous the chemical, the less
it is used."
Pilar said only properly
trained people are allowed to
use dangerous materials . All
chemistry students in laboratory
classes, he said, are monitored
by trained instructors.
"Nothing really dangerous
is used in beginning classes
anyway," Pilar said.
The UNH Research Safety
Department, which handles
safety for all university science
departments, is in charge of all
chemical waste disposal in Parsons.
Joan Holt, coordinator of the

department, said aii was re chemicals are supposed to be deposi red in specific jugs in each
laboratory. She said these jugs
are then removed by a licensed,
hazardous waste disposal company.
"We tell the students not to
dump things down the drain,"
Holt said.
Pilar said, "N orbing is
dumped down the drain legally.
It is a strict no-no. We really
hop on people caught taking
short cuts."
Holt said plumbing exiting
Parsons goes to the Durham
sewage plant for treatment,
along with all other university
exit plumbing.
"Normally in research," Holt
said, "such small amounts of
chemicals are used that there
is not really a problem."
Pilar said all chemical laboratory work is done under ventilation hoods, which remove
any vapors which are produced.
"The hoods in Parsons were
reworked last summer," Pilar
said. "They are now more efficient and safe. They have
warning lights in case of trouble
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and cannoc be shut off."
Pilar said an event similar to
the one on Jan. 5 occurred four
years ago when sulfur trioxide
was released in Parsons. No one
was injured in that incident,
either ..
Since the accident over break,
the UNH Chemistry Department and Durham-UMH Fire
Department have been working
together on an evacuation plan
for Parsons in case a similar
event should occur.
"We are being really thorough about this plan," Pilar
said. "We want to be able to get
everyone out of the building and
have a safe meeting place out·
side."
Pilar said chemical safety has
come a long way from when he
was in college.
"We used to wash our glassware in benzene, with bare
hands," Pilar said. Benzene is
a chemical that has been found
to be carcinogenic.
"It's scary how something like
this can sneak up on you when
you get used to working with
chemical smells every day," Ellis

'

John R~bert is a Staff Reporter for The New Hampshire.

January 31 - 7 pm
Memorial Union, Belknap Boom
Mill Pond--a hockey haven tor local skaters. (Mike Parnham photo)
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Send the one .you love
a 'message of love'
Look for

The New Hampshire' s ·
Valentine's Day·table
-in the MUB
on February 13
and send that certain
. son1eone their very O\Vn
personal.
Don't leave then1 brokenhearted.
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Ifs more

than music ...
ifs a way
of life.

a Penelope Spheeris Film

The Decline of Western Civiliz.ation Part II.

---t metal tJtari
featuring

Alice Cooper• Ozzy Osbourne • Poison and mem~r~ ut Aerosmith • Kiss • Motorhead
~
perfonnances by Megadeth • Faster Pussycat• Lizzy Borden

•

CINEMA
LINE
NEW
IIIW ll"I
c
IH ■ llll9111

(llll ■ &CHP

'R ..:~,"=-P.lf . . . . . f . . . . . .

.-~-

Come See This .Critically
Acclaimed Film About

Heavy Metal
and it s Inf Iuence
1~:
$1 studen ts with ID
$2 non-st udents

in the MUB PUB at 8 and 10 o'cloc k.

•
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coming February 4th

TICKETS AT MUB TICKET OFFICE NOW
$3 students with ID - $5 without ID

Sunday

1n
MUB Strafford
Room

TAKI
O.RIUER

AND don't forget! WEDNESDAYS
.
..... MUB PUB Comedy Night
with: TONY V & LOUIE C.K.

,
•
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F~GE FOURTEEN

.Editorial
Revival of the MUB Pub Club
This past week, a proposal was introduced
to university leaders to form a new MUB
Pub Club, strictly for students, faculty and
staff who are of legal drinking age. Unlike
previous efforts to reinstate the sale of
alcohol in the Memorial Union Building
(MUB), the club would be strictly for
members and would follow stringent rules
to guarantee that state regulations are
enforced.
In 1973, an original version of the MUB
Pub Club was approved by the Board of
Trustees. The club's rationale was only to
allow members and guests to attend while
creating a gathering for students, faculty
and staff. The club's original constitution
also pointed out how the program, by
providing alcohol in a contained and
educated atmosphere, would reduce the
number of students driving to and from
drinking establishments.
Since then the drinking age in New
Hampshire has seen several fluctuations,
lowered to 20 years of age in 1983 and raised
back to 21 in June, 1985. It was during the
early 80s that the MUB Pub Club dissolved.
However, the MUB itself continued to sell
beer.
During the summer of 1986, Jeff Onore,
director of the MUB, and the UNH

Frosh Ad
To the Editor:
I'm reacting to an ad for the
Freshman Orientation Team on
page 3 in the Friday, January 20th
issue of The New Hampshire. The
first line in the list of reasons to
apply for next summer's team stated
you could "help freshman form
positive first impressions of UNH."
This made sense to me. After all,
I still remember my orientation
advisors. They helped me get
through the bizarre bi-annual processes of double-coded, doublechecked presignatures during preregistration. At the very bottom in
small print I read into a most
unexpected facade of university
'diversity.' I did a double-take to
be sure my negative illusions of this
campus bureaucracy were actually
just proven correct-- "We encourage
students of diverse backgrounds
.
to apply."
It sounds to me as if they want
a higher diversity in the applicants
then what this campus on the whole
has to offer. The ad reads as if the
administration admittedly wants
to create false first impressions by
hiring an incorrect campus-wide
proportion of 'diverse' students for
the freshman orientation team. Sort
of like reverse discrimination. Why
they would want to do this is no
mystery--UNH lacks diversity. A
liberal-minded college desires diversity in its courses as well as in
its students to maintain a scholarly
perspective. So it follows they would
try to muster up at least a temporary

administration decided to untap the kegs
and end the sale of beer. At the time, Onore
and his supporters came up with valid
arguments against continuing the sale of
alcohol in the MUB. The most obvious was
underage drinking, a problem festering
under the old structure.
Outside of this present proposal, the last
effort to reintroduce beer failed in December. Dean of Students J. Gregg Sanborn
explained in a formal letter the reasoning
behind the proposal's rejection. Sa,nborn
commented that liability, along with the
university's current problems with alcohol
abuse and underaged drinking, "makes it
unacceptable to return to the sale of beer
in this university building."
The current pub proposal does not dodge
any of these issues or concerns. In fact, it
successfully covers all the bases:
• Membership would be restricted to
students/staff/f aculty who are of legal
drinking age. Students' age would be cleared
through the registrar and any guest would
have to go through similar scrutiny.
• All members and guests would sign a
legal waiver, releasing the club from liability
in case of an unfortunate mishap. Consump-

tion of alcohol would be strictly monitored

• All club officers and employees must
undergo an intensive alcohol education
program. The most probable program
would be T.I.P-.S. (Training Intervention
Procedures on Serving alcohol).
• Funding would not come from Student
Activity Fee money, but from membership
fees c: nd occasional door charges to cover
programing costs.
• One of the most important aspects the
club can provide, now and in the future,
is an atmosphere for students, faculty and
staff to mingle.
The main point administrators must
realize is that students are willing to abide
by the laws and are responsible enough
to enforce them. A clear example of student
wplingness came during the Greek picnic
this past fall. Greek leaders worked closely
with Liquor Commissioner Robert Pierce
and complied with all of his requests. The
picnic was successful and demonstrated
that students could work within the laws
of the state and still have alcohol at their
functions. The proposal for the MUB Pub ·
Club is thorough and ~xpresses this type
of willingness.
There is a place for this club on campus,
and there is no reason why it shouldn't exist.

by both club officers and the catering staff.

facade of whatever diversity ·it had
to place before the incoming freshmen who don't yet know about the
situation here (and who also increasingly contribute to the university's revenue). But this obviously can't be true since no bureaucracy
would ever be so blatant about its
inner-schemings. In a free public
newspaper of all places! Therefore
please either omit the last sentence
or rewrite it (if the ad reappears)
to make it sound more like the
administration is honest to everyone, including to those unaware
of this problem.
Sincerely,
Alexander Boros
Sophomore, L.A.

WUNH
To the Editor:
As general manager of WUNH,
I read the opinions of Steve Wilkens
and Jay Brown in last Tuesday's
editorial "Tuning In to the Tuned
Out," with great interest. Their
argument was essentially that
"students won't listen to a station
that doesn't listen to students." I
am writing this response to lee Steve
and Jay know char I and the
members of WUNH did listen to
what they had to say, and that we
are always concerned with how we
are perceived by the University
community and the community at
large. Now I hope Steve and Jay,
and others who may have agreed

with their Forum piece, will listen
to what I have to say--to the facts
and opinions I deal with in determining who listens to WUNH.
Steve and Jay brought up the
results of a Pulse survey conducted
in the spring of 1987. Yes, we
requested it and yes, we have to take
it with a grain of salt because ever
since it was released WUNH,SAFC,
and Student Senate has had to admit
that it is not an accurate or realistic
poll. Too bad--it makes us look very
good.
The first problem with the survey
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University Forum
Regi~tration blues

Thotights on Bundy's death
By Bryan Alexander
Three days ago serial killer Ted Bundy was put
to death.
.
As he was being strapped co the electric chair
in a Starke, Florida prision, a pro-death penalty
_d emonstration tqo~. place outside. Despite the grim
surroundings things were pretty light. The Boston
Herald described the gathering as having "a carnival
atmosphere."
Some peddled electric chair pins while others
lit sparklers. A picture showed a man hoisted above
the crowd wearing a shirt that read "The Bundy
BBQ." He was holding up a skillet pan in victory.
Everyone around him had smiles on their jubilant
faces as if he had just pitched the s_eventh game
of the world series or won an election.
· Many people, including proponents of the death
penalty, would agree that these people were a bunch
of idiots who obviously have nothing better to do
when the Morton Downey Jr. show is over.
But these people are only a step away from the
millions of people across the country who sighed
in relief or mildly rejoiced in the news of Bundy's
death. This pro-death mentality is fostered and
encouraged by the state governments who allow
the death penalty and by any people who argue
that the death penalty is an acceptable form of
punishment. It's not.
It is not easy to base an anti-death penalty
argument on Ted Bundy or on any of the criminals
on death rows across the country. These people
have taken human lives in fashions which make
"Halloween" look like something on the Disney
channel.
The disgust these criminals cause any citizen
when reading about their crimes and the pain they
caused their victims' family and friends would make

anyone want to throw the book at them . If I was
the father of 12-year-old Kimberly Leach, who Bundy
w~s . convicted of murdering, I would have dreams
about leading him to rhe chair, strapping him in
and pulling the switch myself.
But then I would have to think why I wanted this
person to die. I would have to think why the
government decides to go down to the level of killers
by having them killed. Is it a crime deterrent? This
would mean that people with minds like Bundy
would stop their insane pursuits at the prospect
of dying on the electric chair. But obviously
something is wrong with that theory, considering
that Bundy and many others have continued despite
that dark cloud hanging over their head (Florida
had sho~m, that it was not opposed to the ultimate
form of punishment when they executed John
Spenkelink on May 25, 1979).
The obvious· motive behind this punishment is
revenge. Mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters, friends
and bystanders wanted Bundy to burn for his crimes.
/fhey wanted him to suffer just as his victims
suffered. It is hard to blame them for their feelings.
B.ut revenge is a desire that all people should be
working to overcome. It is not something to use
as a base for government policies.
As a people and a country, we are supposed to
be moving beyond the days of mob lynching and
the "eye for an eye" mentality. But instead we are
ignoring our history. We are allowing our darker
side to continue having its day.
As the hearse holding Bundy's corpse drove by,
the crowd cheered. Across the nation the silent
majority nodded in approval. Victory was achieved.
Let's not let it happen again.
Bryan Alexander is a senior majoring in English.

By Greg Schnell
Well, it's been a week and a half since all of us
have gone through that adoring process called
"Registration."Now before I start criticizing the
entire process, which hasn't changed much in fifteen
years, I'd like to compliment the shorter lines .
Personally I didn't see any but from what I heard
they were there anyway.
Some people do believe that registration went
very well. Others do not. Those that do believe
are the chosen few that were granted the extreme
pleasure to hear those six words that every student
dreams about the night before "field house hell";
a cute, smiling face peering up at you after pulling
your lucky envelope and saying "you have been
· cleared for registration."
Why does it take two months for this incompetence to shine through? Why does the registration
god wait until the middle of January to inform us
that we have to spend the next several days, even
w:eeks, looking, questioning, and hoping to add
replacement courses. While we are doing this, we
are simultaneously missing the beginning classes,
syllabi, etc. and eventually we get to the class and
have to play "catch-up" to everyone else. This is
annoying and is just another thing that adds to
our increasing stress factor being enrolled at UNH.
Unfortunately, I had some work to do before I
could get my "spring '89" sticker. Thank God I
didn't have to wait in the GSL line. Those that did
are questioning (as am I) why a simple signature
on a check can take an hour _and a half. Suggestion
one: Have separate lines, those that need a signature
and those with other problems.
Getting back to courses, my real problem. My
biggest question is time. All of us(students)
preregistered back in November for the courses ·
that we wanted for the upcoming semester. Over
two months later, I was only able to obtain 2 out
of the 4 classes that I preregistered for. I don't
understand the "unscheduled request" or why my
alternatives never showed up in their place, but
I'm sure someone has a logical reason for this.
One of my lost courses was Inco 495. Apparently
it is a very popular course on campus(! know because
this-is the second time I have tried to take it). I
spoke with the instructor several times to try and
add the course but they were full t9 capacity.
The instructor mentioned to me that the course
had been expanded to accomodate more students.
I was surprised that it was still sold out. I was shocked
when he told me that the administration is thinking
of cutting back on the available courses. Correct
me if I'm wrong, popular co_urse, always full to
capacity, appicable to the real world, a reduction
in availability to studenrs--one of these things isn't
like the others!
·
C'mon guys, let's get our act together. It's the
80's, how about some computers, speed up the
process, let us know our schedule before we leave
for brea~ so we can correct the problems before
we come back. I think we pay enough to get treated
a little better.
Take a look at the popular courses, make those
priorities. Let students know if there is any room
in them ,when they are full and don't cut back on
needed coures. The University offers a diverse course
selection but a student shouldn't be forced to take
a class that he or she doesn't want just because they
need the four credits.
Can we get larger or more of an abundance of ·
the classes that we want to take? Can we find out
earlier what our schedule is like so when we come
back we avoid the senseless running around. Finally,
some credit to the students who had to. deal with
all of this this time around. Perfection is wonderful,
modernization will suffice.
Greg Schnell is a sophomore majoring in the
Health-Management Program.

EX
By Daniel W. Burgess

Surgeon General Koop: Condom wearer

Se-x: died with the scare of AIDS, then we got
new celibacy. Then we rediscovered romance and
once again we had sex. But this time we had to use
condoms and worry about death, so monogamy
became the "in", only everyone was still unhappy.
Sex, Pre-marital Sex, Non-marital Sex, No-Sex,
Safe Sex, Sex with love, Sex without love, love
without Sex, Sex with persisitant unhappiness.
What is going on? There has been decades of mixed
messages and rampant angst since the onset of the
sexual revolution, and only one thing seems certain;
we are still very, very confused.
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Arts & Entertainment
WUNH Colltrov ersY

By Marc A. Mamigonian
Well, it was just a matter of
time. I refer, of course, to the
annual "Let's turn WUNH into
a mainstream radio station"
article by some honorable student senator trying to get some
cheap notoriety. Well, I'm all
for cheap notoriety (not to
mention starting every sentence
with the word 'well'); that's why
I w::ite for The New Hampshire. Just a bit of levity to ease
the teP..sion. The truth is, between the mindlessly retrogressive attack(s) and the many
irritated responses that will no
doubt follow from the WUNH
people, wh_a t could be better
than an even-handed, moderate,
unbiased view by a wellinformed Arts writer? The
answer is perhaps this article.
The perennial argument is
this: since no one listens to
WUNH, why not turn it into
a station that more people will
listen to, i.e., a "mainstream
popular music" station. There
was a time when this point of
view could actually have been
defended; back when there were
no popular music stations in the
area (let's just forget about
Boston stations). In such a time,
a mainstream WUNH could
have served a valuable function
for the many people who crave
mainstream music. However,
the existence of such lovely
organizations as WHEB ( the
heart of rock 'n' roll), WERZ
(10 in a row of today's hits and
yesterday's classics), and WGIR
(the home of rock 'n' roll). In
addition, we have country music

amply coverer! by WOKQ (pickup trucks 'n' blue jeans), alternative oldies in WCDQ (Mt.
Rialto radio), public broadcasting in WEVO, mainstream
oldies in WQMI, and a plethora
of AM stations. We do not have
a good jazz station in the area.
In fact, we don't have a jazz
station at all.
Don't listen to WVNH if you
don't want to. I dor.'c. In fact,
I seldom even bother with
listening to the radio. Bue don't
try co force WUNH into being
another mainstream station. We
simply do not need anymore of
them. WUNH performs a service, then. They play lots of
music that no one else will (or
should, for that matter). They
even have a handy conversion
chart that turns Boston into
Butthole Surfers.
What, then, exactly is the
matter with WUNH? Don't
they play a constant variety of
music? Well, yes and no. Unfortunately, much of the pretense towards diversity is merely
that- a pretense. Except for on
Sundays, and a few hours here
and there at night, WUNH is
just another rock and roll station. Oh, except that they play
"progressive" rock (gee, I love
that term). Personally, I don't
know what "progressive" music
is. I would suspect, since the
word contains "progress," that
progressive music is music that
(in theory, at least, if not in
reality) leads to some progress,
i.e., that improves the music
scene by its presence. I believe
that some of the music that -

WUNH plays truly is progressive in this sense. Unfortunately, since they choose to play
virtually any new, nonmainstream music, much of
their material is progressive in
the sense of a "progressive"
disease. lt doesn't get played
anywhere else for a good reason.
Is it worth it to wade through
the sludge to come up with the
many important bands chat
stations like WUNH play? You·
make the call.
Still, WUNH could do much
more to appeal co the students ·
who do not listen to them
without pandering to pedestrian
castes. If their desire is really
to give equal time to all forms
of non-mainstream music, they
have a long way to go. A more
substantial jazz show (like
B.U.'s WBUR, which has an all
night jazz show on weekdays),
or, for that matter, even a good
jazz show, an oldies show that
does not tread the same ground
as every other such show, and
in general an overhaul of the
attitude that pervades the station. The assumption seems to
be that the particular brand of
music that WUNH specializes
in is necessarily superior to that
of generic mainstream/Top 40
music. The argument should not
be, finally, that. WUNH should
be forced to go mainstream, but
that we should all examine what This weeks comedy night headliner Mike _
the value is of having a non(photo by Mike Parnham)
mainstream outlet and how it
can become better. So, until next
year when the_same issue comes
up ...

~

Big Laughs
/

By Pano Brooks

What discs should be spun at WUNH?

(file photo)

There is something funny
going on in the Mub Pub.
Comedy is back at the University
of New Hampshire, and it is a
victorious return. Before, if you
wanted to go to a comedy show,
it usually meant a road trip to
Boston. Benjamin's used to have
a comedy night, but due to New
Hampshire's pinhead laws and
goofy regulations, it had to be
cancelled. The collective funny
bone of the student population
withered last semester and left
many comedy junkies in agony.
Wednesday night changed all
of that. The Mub Pub was filled
with laughter. The three comics
who performed made it a marathon of humor from nine to
eleven.
Rick Jenkins started the marathon with a talk about what
motivated him to go to college.
"You go to college for one
reason: if you don't go they
won't give ycru one of those
student loans - Hell, I needed
that for beer money," he said.
Jenkins also talked about his
father's favorite drink: The
Mexican Missile, or as it is
known in New England: the
"praire fire." This is a drink
made with tequilla and Tabasco
sauce. Jenkins identified with
the student audience, and was
cheered by the people in the
balcony
Jon Ross, a San Francisco
based comic, delighted the audience with the story of his
braces. Due to a bite problem,
his dentist had prescribed braces. He was reluctant about
wearing them, but the dentist
had scared him into them by
showing h~_m " ... a picture of the

guy from 'Deliverance' with a
mouth full of chicklets!"
· Ross has a cerebral style of
humor that the audience got in
a sort of delayed fashion . He
parodied the fashion of a college
professor when he cold the
audience: "I want to emphasize
that if you're having problems
with these jokes, not to dwell
on them - just go on to the next
one and later you can go back
to them."
·
Ross discussed the overcommercialization of the Olympics. Especially funny were his
ideas for some new commercials: "Greg Louganis (the Olympic diver), Tve got a headache
with springboard written all
over it'."
Mike Donovan was the last
of the trio of comics, and he
brought the audience to a peak
during his monologue. The
Boston-based comic has been
doing comedy for the past
twelve years, and was on the
Showtime Comedy Club Network. The highlight of his
performance was his impersonation of Boston Celtic's Radio
announcer Johnny Most. He
turned the students into a frenzy
of laughter with his scenario
of Most announcing at a Los
Angeles Lakers game.
. Faces turned tomato-red, facial muscles ached, and people
were gasping for air. People left
the room with a happy, satisfied
feeling. Comedy junkies caught
a _real g?od "buzz" Wednesday
rnghc, tt made "hump day"
pleasurable. The smiles of the
audience may last until next
Wednesday night when the next
comics make an appearance at
the Mub Pub.
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Answers to No thin g
By Arthur Lizie
When most Americans think
of Midge Ure, one thing usually
comes to mind, Band Aid. Ure
was a key figure in organizing
pop music's first major philanthropic gathering , an event
which produced the UK's alltime best selling single, "Do
They Know It's Christmas? " But
in a career that has stretched
over a decade and two major
bands, Dre's accomplish ments,
both commeric ally and musically, number more than just
a shining moment with Band
Aid. His latest marked achievement is Answers To Nothing,
his second solo album.
Although neither Ultravox
nor Visage (Dre's two bands
from the early eighties)
achieved much commerical success in the United States, Ure
is considered a major star in his
native UK. He holds the record
for the most hit singles in the
eighties in Britain, charting 29
songs in the top sixty, surpassing even the ubiquitous Phil
Collins. This includes sixteen
songs as a member of Ultravox,
six as a member of Visage, five
as a solo artist, one with Band
Aid, and one in collaborat ion
with ex-Japan bassist Mick
Karn.
Answers To Nothing finds
Ure shifting gears musically.
Througho ut his career, U re's
songs, including "Vienna" and
"Reap The Wild Wind," Ultravox·s biggest US successes, have
been enjoyable , structural ly
sound pop songs, catchy tunes
highlighte d by layers of grand
synthesize rs. Unfortuna tely,
they've also usually been soulless
and inorganic. The new album
finds Ure shifting towards a
more personal, more rhythmic
approach, bringing to mind the
recent work of Peter Gabriel.
The album's first single,
already doing well on alternative
radio, is "Dear God." The song
expresses many of the same
sentiments as "Do They Know
It's Christmas ?," asking "love
for the lonely, food for the
hungry, and peace in a restless
world."
The album highlights are

Midge Ure

many•, including the sinfully are, the more synrh oriented
rhythmic title song, "Sister and mt~;'ic, has fallen out of fashion?
Brother," an inspiration al duet Did you consciousl y try to
with Kate Bush (Can we say change your sound?
"Don'tGiv eUp?"),an d "Hom~- MU: Nor really. I'rp still using
land," a tribute to the late Phil rhe synths, I'm just using them
Lynott, his former bandmace very differently now. It doesn't
in Thin Lizzy. The record is also really bother me. I read a Smiths
notable for a number of guest quote, a Morrissey quote '!Vhere
musicians including Bush, Karn, he said if a Smiths album had
Robin and Ali Cam~bell ?f a synth on it it wouldn't have
UB40, Mark Bzrzeck1 of Big him. While that makes for a
Country, and Mark King of good quote, but it completel y
shuts out an area of music. This
Level 42.
While in Boston for the album also has a lot of guitar
obligatory promotion al rounds, on it. The synths in Ultravox
Ure cook a few moments to talk were vast and grand and almost
orchestral but these are used
about his new album:
The New Hampshire: You've more in a rhythm sense. Lots
been quoted as saying you con- of small bits of synrhs, very
sider Answers To Nothing your touchy.
TNH: Why did you call the
first solo album. Why?
Midge Ure: The previous one album Answers To Nothing?
(The Gift) was done while MU: I chink it sums up the
Ultravox was still an ongoing themes of the songs. I'm not
thing. I did it when the ~and offering an answer, I don't know
went on holiday. le was like a how to solve situations. I don't
Busman's holiday; other people have answers to the problems.
took a break and my break was TNH: Bob Geldof' s career
in the studio. I still had the seems to have suffered ill affects
security of Ulcravox and I had from Band-Aid and such. Have
a very different frame of mind. you had the same problems?
I had to do something totally MU: Not nearly to the same
on my own. l' wanted to prove extent as Bob. Not .to say anthat I could , ·t all on my own. ything bad about Bob, but I feel
musically I was much more
I wanted to .1nd out what I am.
TNH: Why did you bring in a current then he was when
lot of guest artists if you wanted everythin g happened. I caine
out slightly better than he did,
to branch out on your own?
MU:. I was weary that the album fairly unscathed. He'll always
was a bit coo electronic and I be Bob Geldof "The Live Aid
'
wanted some real people -on it. Guy."
They weren't brought in until TNH: When refering to your
the last th,ree months. 1'.he image, you've been quoted as
album took just ~v~r a year to saying, "I don't wane a white
make and the first nrne months collar." Could you elaborate?
were by myself. I can't play bass MU: I don't want to be seen as
and I can',t ~lay drums._ Well, the boy-next-door, as a constantI had fun dorng the basic bass ly good, sickly good character.
parts. but the drums ~ere a I've gone to these mega-even ts
machme. The rhythm is very (Live Aid etc.) but I don't want
elemental to chis re~ord, _it's to be perceived .. .I'm not a
much more rhythmic. I Just practicing Christian, I'm not the
wanted to use more .people .. I antithesis of a good person. I
used Mark Bzrzecki of Big can be nasty and vicious just like
Country on drums and Mark . the next guy. I just don't want
King of Level 42 on drums for to be seen as that guy who helps
the rhythm section. And I used everybody . There must be a
Mark Bzrzecki's brother St:ve, blacklist I'm on that they send
too, who, funny enough, is a around: whenever there's a
baggage handler for British disaster or a needy cause, call
these guys. An undergroun d list.
Airways.
support things, but it's not my
I
that
you
bother
it
Does
TNH:
the music that put you were you life.

Jon Ross·. in the Mub Pub.

(photo by Mike Parnham)

Jimi -LiveS
Jimi Hendrix Experience
Radio One
Rykodisc
By Arthur Lizie
Of all the rock star/drug
addicts who joined the hell-ofa-band in rock 'n' roll heaven
at the dawning of the age of
Aquarius, the loss of Jimi Hendrix left the greatest void in the
rock music world. J imi was a
magician. He did things with
a guitar no one did before him
and no one has done since. He
was a leader. He was a black
pioneer in a sterile white rock
world which offered The Monkees and Herman's Hermits. He
was a saviour.
Since his death in 1970, many
"record companies" have cashed
in on Jimi's unique abilities in
the form of innumerab le live
and alternative recordings. Most
of these sound as if they were
recorded on a Fisher-Pric e tape
recorder in the middle of a busy
constructio n sight. Fortunatel y
Rykodisc's Jimi Hendrix Experience Radio One album is not
one of these "not-a-barg ain-atless-than-h alf-the-pri ce" discs;
it sounds like brand new.
First a word about Rykodisc.
Rykodisc is the Massachus etts
based label that began as CDonly a few years ago and has
since expanded to both album
and cassette formats. They have
a bizarrely eclectic roster, with
artists ranging from Buckwheat
Zydeco to Peter Koppes, Devo
to the Screaming Tribesmen .
Their first foray into Hendrix
was the essential Live at Winter/and disc released two years
ago. They are currently negotiating for the CD rights to all
of David Bowie's pre-Let's
Dance catalogue. Rykodisc is
a good thing. But I digress, back
to Jimi.
Radio One is a mandatory
historical document for all
Hendrix fans and strongly recommende d for other students
of rock. The album includes 17
tracks, ten originals, seven
covers, recorded live for British
radio between February and
December 1967. At this time
the Experienc e was big in the
UK, but just beginning to cast
their spell over the US.
This disc is wonderful for a
number of reasons. First, it
offers non-studio but not sinfully indulgent , versions of
Hendrix tandards ("Purple

Haze" "Stone Free"), lesser
known track originals ("Wait
Until Tomorrow " "Spanish
Castle Magic"), and covers
("Hoochie Koochie Man" "Catfish Blues"). One problem with
many of the live Experienc e
recordings is Jimi's penchant
for ten minu;:e solos which lose
all reference with the basic song
structure; this is just too opulent
for a post-'77 music fan .such
as I. This problem does not arise
here as all songs are kept under
five and one half minutes.
Radio One also offers the
chance to share in the Experience's playfulnes s. For a variety
of reasons, including the saddening pathos found in many
of Jimi's originals (listen closely
to the semi-auto biographi cal
"Hear My Train A Comin"), the
Experienc e was taken to be a
gravely serious band. This may
be true in the later days when
Jimi was trying to exorcise the
physical and mental demons
caused by too many drugs and
too much pressure, but at this
time they were still a fun band.
There's the playful, tongue-incheek sex appeal of "Fire" and
"Foxy Lady," two "pop" songs
with which Jimi soon grew
bored. There's drummer Mitch
Mitchell and bassist Noel Redding barking and meowing
during a vigorous run through
of "Hound Dog." There's a
frolicking version of The Beatles' "Day Tripper." Fun stuff.
Finally, the disc is a pleasure
because the music is damn gol .
Few artists in the past two
decades have come close to
matching Jimi's ability for constructing a tight, three minute
pop song with enough power
to knock down a brick wall. A
distance of twenty years has not
dulled the sonic, apocalypti c
thrust of "Purple Haze" or the
gun-shot rhythms of "Fire" or
the simple, pulsating cry of
"Burning of the Midnight
Lamp." There's something special in the music that's not
possible ro communi cate
through language.
The only complaint with the
disc is that it ends. No major
complaint though as it clocks
in at well over an hour (one CD,
one tape, or one and one half
albums a la Joe Jackson). Kudos
to Ryko for lovingly compiling
dus disc. When's the next
Hendrix disc coming out?
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and just a different point of view!
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on Monday Jan. 30th at 6:30 pm
RM 153
MU B basemen t
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- - - - - - - - - - - Letter conti nued from page 14
of music, whether by their friends,
or in their classes, or by exploring
what WUNH has to offer. Third:
I quote Steve and Jay, "Of all
surveyed who listen to WUNH,
58% rated the station good or very
good. I don't know why they would
include people who don't listen to
the station in with the ratings of
how good it is. I guess that is the
whole crux of the matter: people
who don't listen to the station
judging how good it is, and what
should go on there.
Another thing I don't understand
is how Steve and Jay can state in
one sentence that "50% of the 310
students surveyed listen to the
station," and saying chat half is
most, or do they mean that the
opinions of most WUNH listeners
don't count? I think that 5,000 out
of 10,000 students is very good, and
if any commercial radio station, such
as WERZ or WBCN, could claim
one listener our of every. two people,
it would be the most successful radio
station in history.
WUNH was rated fifth behind
WHEB, WERZ, WBCN and
WGIR--w hat more could we ask?

Those are stations that play only
popular music, that have ticket,
music and money giveaways , th.it
have flashy contests that require
their listeners to rune in 16 hours
a day for six weeks for a chance to
win a new car or a trip to Hawaii
to see a livee concert. Non-prof it
WUNH cannot compete with big
businesses like them.
And changing WUNH's format
into a carbon copy of theirs would
not work. Even if WUNH went co
an all mainstrea m formula our
liscenersh ip would not rise . We
would lose (sorely lose ) all chose
who listen to us now, and we would
not rise. We would lose (sorely lose)
all those who listen to us now, and
would not be able to steal away loyal
fans of the other popular commercial stations. Would Joe Average
student switch to WUNH just
because the $100 they are giving
away every hour on WGIR? and
what of the present listeners of
WUNH? Calling a commerc ial
station to request a progressiv e song
is an exercise in futility . Request
the "Butthole Su-rfers" and you'll
likely get "Boston."

WUNH is mostly student run
and being a college station the DJs
have complete license over what
they can play--whe n DJ walks into
the studio he or she has over 50,000
records to choose from. That's why
WUNH' s music is so different and
why it's more a matter of finding
what DJ' you like than having co
like progressi ve music. After all,
"progressi ve" is not a very concrete
term. Our format, as Steve and Jay
quoted from our program guide is
"more than 80% progressiv e music
and alternativ e rock." Steve and
Jay go -on to say that only 16% of
students polled in the Pulse survey
listed progressi ve music among
their favorite kinds of music. They
ask "one can only ask what the folks
are thinking over at WUNH." Well,
as one of those folks, I am chinking
that it shows Jay and Steve don't
know what our format really is, or
what progressiv e music is either.
Well, how about alternativ e rock?
Were we just being repetitive or
is alternativ e rock different from
progressiv e? Progressiv e music is
very new music--dif ferent, innov-

ative music chat hasn't gained
enough exposure or bands that
aren't popular enough yet for
mainstrea m stations to risk cheir
racings on. Progressiv e artists are
always changing status--the Cure,
the Smiths, R.E.M., and Midnight
Oil were all considered progressiv e
at one time. Alternativ e rock denotes more popular arrisrs--b ut
music other than their hit singles.
For example, early Psychadelic Furs
when their music had a harder edge;
early INXS when they were more
"new wave;" U2's Rattle and Hum
the day it was released, before the
other stations starred playing it
every hour.
The 80% figure is only a ballpark
figure for our regular programm ing.
Almost a third of our airtime is
devoted to specialty shows . The
other two thirds is regular programming, of which 50-80% of what you
hear will be progressiv e o.r alternative rck. le really depends on
the DJ for the rest. And every DJ
has his or her own tastes--har dcore,
rock and roll, dance, garage rock,
ambient, industrial , local bands,

....

~;j[l ~~!~\~~~~;~i~ ~i

...

American bands, import music.
WUNH is an alternative station,
and I like to think that we try to .
offer every other alternative . It is
also my opinion that everyone can
find something to like on WUNH-whether it be reggae, heavy metal,
jazz, polka, or live sportscast s of
UNH games. We at WUNH don't
ask you to make a choice between
us and WERZ or WHEB. We just
ask that you let us offer the choice
for those who would prefer to hear
Das Darnen over Duran Duran.
On the afternoon Jay and Steve's
piece came out, I was on the phone
listening to students, fans of -the
station, and DJs speaking out in
disagreem ent with the editorial.
At the same time, Bob Weyersber g,
the DJ on air, spent the afternoon
listening to requests for artists like
R.E.M., Moskwa' TV, and Front 242
from places like Stoke, AGR, and
Hetzel Hall. And like he said,
"Unless ic's the custodians calling,
I guess that means students want
to hear this ... " I think Jay and Steve
are the ones who are tuned out. ~
JoAnn Schambier
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Technological change . How do you keep up?
A few short years ago. daring people were talking
about 1.000 bits of memory on a single device . Today, it's
millions. Tomorrow. anything\ possible .
A decade ago . card-edge connectors with 20 contacts
per inch were sufficient. Today. connector systems boast
three times the density. Tomorrow will push designs even
harder.
A short whit~ ago. a telephone call was a telephone
call. Today. telecommunications has gone from analog to
digitai. from simple relay switches to computers. from
copper wire to fiber optics.
At Terac.lyne. we've got to stay one step ahead of
technological change because we·re working with the
world\ leading high tech companies designing and
building for today and tomorrow .

SHARE IN

We"re meeting that challenge every day- in our
electronics ATE divisions in Boston and California; in
our world-class backplane connection system, and circuit
board complex in Nashua. New Hampshire; and in our
telecommunications network test division in Deerfield,
Illinois. In fact, we're the recognized leader in each of
our businesses.
We need creative people to help us continue our track
record of success .. . to develop solutions to changing questions. Excitement, career opportunity. growth. energy.
That\ what you'll find at Teradyne .
The challenges are great .
So are the rewards .

For more information, visit your Placement
Office.

SUCCESS

Letters
to the
Edito r
should be
typed and
must include
a name,
address and
phon e number
for
verification.
Letters must
not excee d
2 to 3
double-spaced
· typed pages.
Letters to the
Edito r do not
reflect the
opini ons of
The New
Hampshire.
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.universi
Superguy

by Kurt Krebs

NOT 6000 SUPES.
YOUR FALLIN& ASLEEP
IJNO£R A HO PARKIN6 Sl6N
COST ME FORTY BUCKS!

WITNESS A
MOHUMEtJTTO
OUR f PIC ORl)fAl
OIi£ THAT SllltLL
. INSPIRtAWE
INTUl"HEAR~
Of HE>I•

ll<OLAS MY 6000

RIEHO, DO NOT
ECONE ALARMED.
ASSURE YOU, rr
~SWELL WORTH

MONETARY LO

"I:

HACKC HALL
------------.
AMONG- THE NE.W

NCE AG-AIN, HACKS

Tcf=MS WITH
ACTIVITYi AS THE
HALL

'RESIDENTS "RETURN
FROM WINTER BREAK. ..
-fHfY'R f H~ RE...r ,.---.. . . .__.
Ct ( 1 : ; ; ; ; ~ ~

ART?IYALS IS A 1JI~

'BOX FROM 1?ESJ-LIF£
1?08OTfCS....

l3Y JOHN

HIRTLet

WHAT's rHIG 130SS?
.r

ROBOT re 1?. A.
f:"07? THE TH!'R!)
FLOOR ... - - , \
"

,,

by Jeff Harris

Death in Heaven - A Companion
WE'KE FIGHTING .ABORTION';

FOR ro·v1 BECAUSE ,HE 1
BIBLE 5AY5 THAT ALL
HUMAN LIFE T5 SACRlD,GOJ)'f WOiD CANNOT
BE QUE5TIONED/ ~

THE CONSTITUTION
WA.5 NOT MADE TO BE
ABU.$£D BY LEFT WING

'ATHfI~!5 LikE YOU} ·
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Rubes®

By Leigh Rubin

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

Months after the holidays, Nanook would still be
eating blubber, lettuce, and tomato sandwiches.

IHI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

SHOE

by Jeff MacNelly

, 1l

I

w

I
i

"And one final warning before we
begin the exam - any stray eyeballs
will be lmmedlafely thumped."

He< AAfllff. ..

~~~
WERE.!

c:gRMP US ~OMIX
·t:o UK€- --ro ··n-tAt-\1( ,-.u.,
OF '<OV i::'o~ C.Ot-'\1"'\,N&
'fD 11-HS O t7t. \-\ MfL, \t'-\ C:,,
t\DW L't..-1'S i f\LK -1'UlZ.'J.f..Y
~OL..l<.S • • •

I

~
~

"'NOW 1"1 M~'7 AtZ£..

"fcu&\-\ wrrn --c1-ns t\'i:.W
(3U 06£ '( -'(,2£,{.. Z'i.., 1 6 U'f
:t. G0ROON \-H\ALAND,
You 1<. ~ f..AlZ LfS.S Lt'J::\ .Dt:.e.•·

I

'r\Av'i,. A ~f..W 'B£..L."1'
-'f\{:,\\1"(..~\t -\'7"

PLPI~.
I Ot-\L'(

W~'( '(.£5"1'€.~qA' <

V5t9 ON£ 5\JC,AR ll'\ST~P

\M C.LOS\HG,I
Lf,"T •S H Pi NG IN -fH(.Rf... •

0~ -n.JJo,50

I

~R£. ·•n-i~fl'i:. P\t'-\Y
Qu€.. S'T \ONS ?
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This Year's Newest College Hot Spot!!

. FALL Js9 ,

Sp_ring B_reak
tS coming
very soon!!

4/•/fz;,.1a,,.,t1E,,':! eI a

i ii~,in.

INFORMATION
MEETINGS ·
········ · ···································· ·······················.-.·.··································································································· ·············•.•··················
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San Diego/Santa Cruz
Tuesday, January 31 @ 12:30
Hillsboro/Sulliv an Room, MUB
·• ·.•·.• ······· ···· ·· ·········... .. ..... ....................... ....................... ... .
.
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National Student Exchange
83 Campuses
For More Information Contact:

_

Make reservations by Feb. 3rd and
avoid any
· le price increases.

· Thursday, February 3 @ 12:30
Forum Room, tibrary

Paula Pellerin
17 Madbur"y Rd. Apt.2
All Barbados People: final payment is
due February 1st!

868-6074

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Dean of Students O/fice,Huddleston Hall-862-2050

Spots Still Available .... CALL TODAY!!/

I .,

FOR A

fLJN JOl3

THIS

♦

SUMMf~

SENATE

JOIN THE

FRESHMAN
ORIENTATIO N TEAM

foR

• Help freshmen form positive first
impressions of UNH
• Develop leadership and communication
skills
• Meet people- make friends
• A salaried position for June of '89
Applica.Uoaa &Tailahh at Dea• of
Stuchata Office Seco•cl floor B11ddluton Ball
•aho KUB t.fo dull:

Applications for Commuters and

Il !~!

Applicatioa1 d11•

office, room 130, MUB. Resident Hall
students need to check with their

~lil !i !l :~l
!m

Peb. 8
I

l
We encourage students of diverse background• to apply

..

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEB. 3RD.
.

.

♦.
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PU B DE NN IS

Beef
W

o...
'1r aoa.

NO W OP EN !
A

u

EXIT9

"'1

'

..... . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . ...... . . · ····· ·· ··· · · · ··· · ··· · · ··· ·····. 7 •••

A generous portion of . .by ..., 1.1wr With gr111ec1
spanlsh onions MIWd with a salad and choice of porau, or vegetable.•. • • , . . ..... 4.ff
wlthbaconadd , .• 71

' ' Liver •nd Grilled Onions

~ I 0oa. Swordflsll Sto■k ■rolled to perfection and accompanied by a dellcate
butter. Sel'Wd with the Dinner ~b Salad and choice of potato or vegeuble . .. .. . . , ••••
Plall & Clllps l'\ib Ryle ,ii.i of Cod In out own old Ryle Engllsh breading. SelWd with cole
slaw and golden stuk fries • . ....•. . • . . .. . .•.• . . ...... . •.. . . .. ..•..• . . . . .. 4.ff

.t:.'' ■aked Scrod Creole

Our Cod ftlet baked and cowrec:1 wtth • tangy creole sauce.
Senied wllh ClOle slaw and Choice of potato or vegetable .. . . . . .. . . .. . ........... 4.ff
■•ked Stuffed lllrlmp Four Jumbo shrimp. baked wtth our own house dressing. Dinner
l'\ib Salad and choice of potato or vegetable . ....... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . ....... . ... 9.ff

Served by
outsta nding people

PUB

Pried or ■akod Scallop• Dellcacles otthesea. Baked or fried as desired. Served with the
Dinner l'llb Salad and choice of potato or vegetable .. . .. .. .... .. . . ..... .. ..... ••••

I /Z Pound ■aked ■oslon Scrod

The l'llb's speclal stuffing complements
this balad Fllet of Cod Sel'Wd with potato and col• slaw ........... . ......... .. . 4.ff

Cly~, Poultry ~ ~bs

DENNIS

Come on over
and get to know us!

N
G

T

EXIT 8

p
K
E

■roast of Chicken Breast of chlcklen with our secret stufflng
m.t1kes Chis a special treat. Served with rice pilaf and vegetable ... . . . ..... .. , . . . . . a.ff
■onoloss ■roast of Chlckon P■rmos■ n Topped wtth our '°"""to.....,. and 1ou
pasta . ... . ....... . .. . . . .... ....... . .. • ,99
of melted Ch-, Mrwd with • salad and INllteCI
t.'' ■ .■ .Q. ■onol-• ■re■st of Chlckon A Double Chicken Breast brolled
with 8 .8.0. sauce served with rice pllaf and vegetable. .. .. . ... . ... ...... . ... . ... a.ff
■onol•••

RTE.
16

Clllcken Torlyakl K■bolt A hHny serving of Hghtly m.t1rtnatec1 Chicken a,bel.
Serwd on top of rice pllaf, With a vegetable. . . . . . . . . . . . Do11ltle ••••
Road To• Turkey Our own roasted turkey breast over stut11r19. topped with gravy and
selWd with neak fries and uanbeny uuce •• .. • .• •..• • . •.. .• .. , • • • • • • . • 6.ff
■alty ■■ck Ribs Served wtth your Choice of potato
~ - Hickory S•oked
and vegetable • , , .... ... . .. . .• ... . , . . . . .• ..... ... ... ....... ... ... . ..... 9.ff

t4,

IThis coupon, along with your UNH Identification II
Icard entitles you to either: special and get one I
I A.) Buy one lunch/ dinner
I
or
IFRE~
I NO CASH VALUE

Valid Sun, Mon, Tues, Wed. ONLY

Served with potato and vegetable . . . . ... ... . ... · · "

Make your Own

I

♦M

HM

HM

~

.

I

-aerobics .

HM

HM

HM

HM

Co•bln■tlon .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... ..... . . . .. 9 .99

Start with a 6 oz Top Sirloin Steak cooked the way yo,.; llke •nd add one of the followtng:
• 8.8.0. ■rolled Chicken Breast
• l laked Stuffed Shrimp
• 8aked Siutl'9d scallops
1
Served wlCh salad and choice of potato or wgatable.
~(Enuees can also be ordered:
AU STEAKS CHAR-BROILED

"Louisiana

f

ajuu Style" 1.00 addltlonal
Not raponslble for ·w.,1 0one·· stulcl

•1

I

---------------------------~--HM

11,..,. •·••

••a
••a Clllcken and Rllt•

I 8.) One free desser t with dinner entree pur- It.
.
I
· I
1chased .
1
g
present coupon while orderin

Please

"'

Clllcken Cordon ■leu 8on,1ess breast of chicken, nuffed with ham and chNse,
srnolhered In sauce supreme. Served with rice pllaf. Choice of Salad or vegetable. • • , • • • ••••
Pried Clllcken Golden fried chicken and crisp neak fries, sel'Wd with cranbeny sauce
• • · • ••••
and col• ••- , , , • , , , , • • • , , • , • • • • · • • · · • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I 1/2 Pound Roasted Clllcken Served with salad, potato and cranben)' ..._ a.ff

(Expires 2/10/89)

1

Stuffed

:''

-----~---------I
-----PON
1----------COU

rM

···--- ..............

One Pound ■■G Center Cut Pork Cllopa Two brolled aoz. pork chops
basted with our barbeque uuce, complemented by applftNc9. Sel'Wd with poUtO andvegetablt

Great Food at
Good Prices,

1--------~

L
D

a•••

~eafoo d

s
p

-m-m

90II. ■rolled PIiat ■1911011

A hHrty cur of choice Tenderloin brolled to
perfefflon. SeN9d with the Dinner l"ub Salad and choice of potato or vegetable ..... 9 •••
llfff. SelWd wtth the
Choice. aged,
llrloln
Strip
York
New
W, •1
Dinner l'\ib Salad and choice of poano or veg-bl• . ... . , . . . .. . .... ... . . ... . ..
llfff. SelWd with
New York Strip llrloln A hearty cut of choke
•1
the Dinner ~b Salad and choice of porato or vegetable , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I o.99
fltCllarltroll ■ eel Tips A hefty serving of lightly m.t1rlnated llfff tips. SelWd on top or
• II• ounce portion ••••
rtce pllaf. with a vegeuble

of Dover

SUN - WED: 11:00 am -11:00 pm
THUR, FRI, SAT: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
SUNDAY BRUNCH : 9:00 am - 1 :00 pr.,

0

♦M

HM

HM

HM

+M

HM

41

◄►

HM

~

~

t-J

.. .

-com plete cardiovascular line

~

AN D l'v1UC H, MU CH MO RE !!

~·

~

51 W as hingto n St. -, Do ve r

I
HH

◄►

◄►

◄►

•►

◄•

◄►

◄•

◄►

◄I

-►

◄¥

H►

bi

◄►
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
1987 Plymouth Hurizon . 33,000 miles. 5
speed. 5d/dps. Am/FM stereo. Runs great.
7 /70 warranty. $4600.00 or best offer. Call
659-3126. Ask for Mike or leave message.
For sale - Beige shag rug. 12 X 14 with pad.
Also ·cabinet console bar - call 868-7366
after 5 p.m.
Books for sale: Fren 501, LMT 455, Phys
406. Call Denise 356-7604.
84 JEEP CJ-7 4x4 Soft Top. Mu&t Sell. Call
Jeff Days 433-6139 nites 436-91 uc 44K
Miles AM-FM Stereo.
Love seat style futon. open dimensions
w 46" x I 66". $20. Call 868-1536 after 5
pm.
1981 Honda Civic Hatchback, very good
condition, 5-speed, AM-FM cassette (New
brakes, clutch, exhaust system) $1.250
Call 207-384-5516.
Stereo amplifier for sale. Sansai AU-555A.
40 watts per channel. Also Lafayette tuner.
Asking $50. Call Doug 868-1064 (night)
or 868-1095 (Day).
For Sale- RCA Color T.V., excellent condition, Huge 23" screen. $250 or B.O. Call
or stop by NOW. Jen 868-9924 Alpha Chi
29 Madbury.

f-8PVIN18)
Personal care attendent needed for disabled person on weekends. Pay is $6.25
per hour. Accessable to students on
campus. Job consists of: personal grooming, house cleaning, and meal preparation.
For more info call 868-1986 and leave
message.
For a great summer job in June ... apply for
the Freshman Orientation staff.
Applications in Dean of Students Office
and at MUB Info desk. Deadline February

8.
Management Positions . Gain valuable
experience while still earning great money.
Last summer's average pay was $8000.00.
Positions filling quickly. For more information, please call 1-800-922-5579 or 508481 -5504 and leave a message for Jeff
Millar.
RESORT HOTELS, Cruiselines, Airlines,
& Amusement Parks, NOW accepting
applications for spring and summer jobs,
internships, and career positions. For more
information and an application; write
National Collegiate Recreation Service;
PO Box 807 4; Hilton Head SC 29938.

HEALTH
SERVICES

Everybody has a favorite cure for a
hangover, but they all ;: ave one thing in
common - they don't work. What does work
is preventative medicine. If you control
your consumption , you won't get a hangover.
If you are a sexually active gay or bisexual
male, you may be at risk tor AIDS . For free,
anonymous and non-judgemental AIDS
antibody counseling and / or testing , call
the office of Health Education and Promotion, Health Services Center, UNH, 8623823
If you are a sexually active gay or bisexual
male, you amy be at risk for AIDS. For free,
anonymous and non-judgemental AIDS
antibody counseling and/ or testing, call
the office of health Education and Promotion, Health Services Center, UNH, 8623823
If you have had multiple sexual partners
since 1978. you might be at risk for AIDS.
For free, anonymous and non-judgemental
antibody testing and/or counseling call
the office of Health Education and Promotion, Health Services Center, UNH 8623823
If you have had multiple sexual partners
since 1978, you might be at risk for AIDS.
For free, anonymous and non-judgemental
antibody testing and/or counseling call
the office o"f Health Education and Promotion, Health Services Center, UNH 8623623
If you have had a blood transfusi9n between
1975 and 1985, you ·might be at risk for
AIDS. For free and anonymous AIDS
antibody counseling and for testing call
the office of Health Education and Promotion, Health Services Center, UNH. 8623823.
If you have used I.V. drugs and shared
needles since 1978, you might be at risk
for AIDS. For free, anonymous and nonjudgemental AIDS antibody coun·seling
and/ or testing call the office of Health
Education and Promotion, Health Services
Center, UNH. 862-3823.
Alcoholism has been called "the most
serious drug problem": due to the cost to
society, physical damage to the body's
organs. and the large number of fatalities
and victims resulting from accidents or
withdrawal symptoms. Call 862-3823.
Health Services for more info. ·
"Drink provokes the desire, but it takes
away the performance," Shakespeare .
Alcohol lowers inhibitions to respond to
sexual stimulation, but reduces physica'
abilities and _can lead to irresponsible
decisions making. Call Health Services
862-3823 for more info.
·
Using alcohol responsibly means not letting
the use of alcohol have a negative impact
on self, others or property. For some people
this may be the decision not to use alcohol
at all. Recognize another's right to decide
for oneself

HOUSfNG

The proportion of heavy drinkers increases
fairly steadily from 6% of those with
grammar school education, to 15% of those
who are college graduates.

DURHAM: immt:c.,ate a 1aliability, 1 bearoom apartment on Garrison Ave. behind
SAE call Dave 868-3571.

Using more than one drug at a time can
be even more hazardous than overdrinking. The effects may be additive and
they may. interact in unknown ways.
Overdose and/or death is more possible.

Female roomates needed - Coops Apt. S9 Durham, single bedroom furnished,
double availabe. Also, Fireplace, sundeck,
parking, $260.00 per month. Heat included.
Call now! 868-6062.

Passing out from too much alcohql is NOT
the same as blacking out. Passing out is
becoming unconscious, blacking out is
a memory lapse. More info call Health
Services at 862-3823

Durham: Room in Residential House
available 1 /4 mile walk from campus.'
Includes utilities, private bath/private
ent_rance. Prefer upper-class female. Only
$850/semester. Call anytime. Ask for
Graham 868-2675.

Using alcohol responsibly means not letting _
the use of alcohol have a negative empact
on self, others or property. For some people,
this may be the decision not to use alcohol
at all. Recognize another's right to decide
for oneself..More info call Health Services
at 862-3823

-----------

The leading cause of<death for 18-24 year
olds is drunk driving. We are the only age
group with an increasing death . Don't let
yourself or your friends become part of
the statistics. Call H.ealth Services 8623823 for more info.
Drinking and driving is a serious problem.
More than 22,500 traffic deaths each year
involve a drinking driver, or 60 deaths every
day. More people have been killed in
alcohol-related accidents in this country
than have died in our foreign wars.

Roommate wanted m/f to share my home
in Eliot Me. Private upstairs (2 rooms & large
.c loset) share full bath LR, DR . W /0. 20
minutes from campus 375.00 mo. Utilities
included 207 -439-5236. Leave Message.
Roommate needed. 3 Dan's Court, Durham.
Female preferred. $175/month and utilities.
868-1365 ask for Christina.
CONDO FEVER. Condo-Mate wanted in
Dover for shiney new townhouse condo.
$187.50 per month. Fully applianced. Paul
743-3283.
MUST RENT 1 space available, over store
24. $210 a month. (You don't pay for heat!)
Willing to discuss rent. Call Chris 868-5190.
Roommate needed to share ·4-bedroom
apartment with three females. $210/month
plus utilities. Contact Kim at 742-0247.

,f

Female roommate, non-smoker, wanted
to share one bedroom apartment. WALK
TO CAMPUS (behind SAE) contact Anna
868-6270.

To the Freshmen Camp Execs:, Thanks for
nothing' I hope the freshmen have fun this
year at Camp Sigma Nul HA 1 HA 1 Love,
Victor

1 0A, 4A, 4B, 4C Williamson-- don't forget
we're boogie-in' the night away next friday!I
See Lisa, Grant, Julia or Claude for more
details'

NEEDED : Female, non-smoker to share
room . New condo in Dover. 6 miles rrom
campus. $300 per month. Includes utilities;,,
Call Jenn at 749-4031.

ALL HALL VALENTINE'S BALL- "An
Evening of Dinner and Dancing" featuring
Rumplestiltskin at the Sheraton Hotel in
Portsmouth. Friday, February 24, 1989.
There is VERY LIMITED space available.
Ticket charge is $22.00 per person. Tickets

FANTASTIC, WONDERFUL, EXCITING... BOB CHASE , THE HYPNOTIST, WILL
BE APPEARING IN THE STRAFFORD
ROOM OF THE MUB ON JANUARY 31 AT
7:30 PM . ONLY $1 LETS YOU EXPERI ENCE ANOTHER DIMENSION.

can be purchased at: Stillings, Hudtlleston,
and Philbrook (lobbies) from 4 : 3 0pm to
6:15pm Monday 1 /30/89 thru Wednesday
2/1 /89.

Kerri~ congratulations, "Lucy'" Oh, and
break a leg tonight; I'll be watching!

LOST$
FOUND
Found: Young female Cat. Golden brown
blend, black tipped tail. Found in Durham
fa_culty_~r_'.? C.1L~:,::,- ~ '144 or 1-. :-, - · ,,,.

SERVICES
Professional Word Processing tor all your
documents, reports, etc . Experienced,
efficient, reasonable rates, quick-return.
Janet Boyle, 659-3578.
Typing/word processing - professional
quality, guaranteed results, spelling accuracy included. Call Dover 742-2037.
Horse boarding now available at DeMeritt
Hill Farm on Route 155 in Lee. New stables.
Only 3 miles from campus. Full board for
$200 per month. Call Bill at 868-2134 or
Steve at 868-1480. Evenings best. Keep
trying.
What makes for exciting, fulfilling relation. ships? For a free mail survey, write:
Relationships, Box 5142, Station A, WilkesBarre, PA 18710
DOG WALKING- Don't have time to walk
your pup? I'm an animal-loving student
who wants a pet but can't afford one yet!
Call Sarah at 862-1323 Wednesdays 123:00.
MUSO Photography is now offering creative
portraiture to students and non-studtnts.
Portraits are all original and of an expressive nature which can be taken in various
outdoor locations on campus. All work is
completed on finely crafted on black and
white prints. $20 includes all costs. For
more info or portfolio review contact
Michael Borchardt at MUSO 862-1485.
Rm 148 in the MUB.

PERSONALS
TONITE!!! "The Decline of Western
Civilization- Thee Metal Years." A critically
acclairned movie never before seen in the
area!! At 8:00 and 1 0:00pm in the MUB,
tickets are $2 with ID.
Keep an eye for the m-usic of "Shake the
Faith" coming Feb. 4th, tickets on sale in
the MUB ticket office!
Tired of waiting? Tired of crowded classes?
Gold's Gym & Fitness for Aerobics. 7 434653.
SPECIAL AUDITIONSI If you would like
to join the NH Notables THIS SEMESTER,
call Allison (659-6263) of Jen (868-3084)
about auditioning this Sunday (Jan. 29)
Don't be shy- you sing better than you think
you do!

Gold's Gym & Fitness - Finest facility on
the seacoast. 743-GOLD. Check it out!
To Hetzel/Hudd Staff: You guys are the

BOB CHASE WILL BE APPEARING IN THE
STRAFFORD ROOM OF THE MUB ON
JANUARY 31 AT 7 :3o PM. ONLY $1 LETS
YOU EXPERIENCE ANOTHER DIMENSION .

greatest! I couldn't do it without you . Luv

HYPNOTIST BOB CHASE WILL BE AP-

ya, Jo
Drummers! Would you like to pass on your
talent to an aspiring student 1 Wil pay for
drum lessons- Please call Donna @ 659823
0.
Attention Hubbard RA's: Stay on your toes
because the woodsmen may return to burn
you again someday. Toto & Kansas

PEARi NG IN THE STRAFFORD ROOM ON
JANUARY 31 AT 7:30 PM. ONLY $1 LETS
YOU EXPERIENCE THE OTHER DIMENSION.
lsh~--We Miss You!I!! Happy 20th Birthday!!!!
Marie-- welcome to the plateau, you
graphics fool!!!!

Gold's Gym & Fitness- student rates
available minutes from UNH. Right off KariVan route. 743-GOLD.

WINTER CARNIVAL'S APPROACHINGII
Custon T-Shirts designed for any organization. Reasonable Rates . Call Paul 8686352 (Royal Tees)

Pete 0.- Goodbye to my boyfriend and best
friend. I will miss you this semester. But
though I am far away, my heart is still here
with you. Take care and have fun. All my

HI MINDY, OUR BOSTON BUD, HAVE A
GREAT TIM,E THIS WEEKEND IN RHODE
ISLAND. WE HOPE ALL YOUR DAYS IN
NEW ENGLAND ARE AS FUN AS LAST

love, Jessica
SATURDAY WAS. SEE YOU SOON AND
SPECIAL AUDITIONS! If you would like
DON'T FORGET TO SAY HI YOU YOUR
LITTLE PIGGYS. LOVE, RACHEL AND
to join the NH Notables THIS SEMESTER,
call Allison (659-6263) or Jen (868-3084) - MICHELE
about auditioning this Sunday (Jan. 29).
_D_U_N_D_E_E_____
lb-i-li-bo_v_e_y_i_b_o-u... -ib_e_v-ib_e_n_t-hiDon't be shy- you sing better than you think

bough yibou're sibuch iba wibeirdibo! Have

you do!

a wild weekend! Love, Eibel

SCOTT SARGENT- 1 love you. Thank you
for being so supportive. I'll be home soon,
and then we have our whole future to spend
together. Every day is one step closer to
home. I LOVE YOU!, Lisa (Spain)

Spring Break! Naussau/Paradise Island
from $ 299 .00 . Package includes: Roundtrip
air, transfers, 7 nights hotel, beach parties,
free lunch, cruise, free admission to
nightclubs, taxes and more!!! Cancun

SPRING BREAK- GREAT PRICE! Party in
Florida, Panama/Daytona. Call: Joni 8681637

packages also available!! Organize small
group, earn free trip! 1-800-231-0113 or
(203) 967-3330.

Workout where real people train. Aerobics,
saunas, jacuzzis, and much, much more!
Gold's Gym & Fitness. 7 43-GOLD

WANTED: MEN AND WOMEN to share in
a fun, sun-filled week at one of this year's
hottest Spring Break destinations: Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco and Daytona. Reserve
your space now! Contact Sarah or Kathie
at 868-5955.

Lesbian support group: discuss common
problems, issues, and experiences in a
friendly, confidential atmosphere. Meetings
each Tuesday at 8:30pm in the Health
Services Resource Room.
*SPRING BREAK* GREAT PRICE- Party
in Florida! Panama/Daytona, $199-$219.
Call Joni 868-1637 /659-3198.

HOT NIGHTS, COOL FROZEN DRINKS,
music, sandy beaches ... and you. Affordable
Spring Break trips to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, and Daytona. Call Sarah or
_K_at_h_ie_a_t_86_8_-_59_5_5_._ _ _ _ __

CREW SHIRTS FOR SALE - Blue $10,
White $12/ Sizes S,M, L, XL. CONTACT

WINTER CARNIVAL'S APPROACHING!!
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS DESIGNED FOR
ANY ORGANIZATION. REASONABLE

RAISINRM218HALLHOUSEORAT8624427 FOR YOUR PURCHASE.

RATES. CAL,L PAUL 868-6352 (Royal .
Tees)

Happy Birthday Boob! (Jan. 26) Luv,
Sweetness

I

i

Keep an eye for the music of "Shake the
Faith" coming Feb 4th, tickets on sale in
the MUB ticket office!!
What's the difference being different? Do
you need support or want to talk to someone
about being different at UNH .. .feel free to
call any of these members of the Diversity
Committee: Denise Connors, Nursing Dept.
862-3405; Stuart Churchill-Hoyer, Dean
of Students Office 862-2050; Les Fisher,
English Dept. 862-1313; Marianne Fortescue, Student Activities 862-1524; Susan
Franzosa, Dept. of Education 862-2376;
Emily Moore, Dean of Students Office 8622050.
TONITE!!! "The Decline of Western
Civilization- The Metal Years." A critically
acclaimed movie never before seen in the
area! At 8:00 and 1 0:0Opm in the MUB,
tickets are $2 with ID.
Keep an eye for the music of "Shake the
Faith" coming Feb. 4th, tickets on sale in
the MUB ticket office'!
TONITEII! "The Decline of Western
Civilization- The Metal Years" A critically
acclaimed movie never before seen in the
area!! At 8:00 and 10:00pm in the MUB.
Tickets are $2.00with ID.

~l\0

~
MONDAYJAN3
UESDAYJAN 3
7-9:00 PM
Come see what our
sisterhood is all about!

I
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Gymnasts rol.l
to tri-meet win
By Mike Stinson
The women's gymnastics
team got the season off to a
flying start by topping Cornell
University and University of
Vermont in their first meet. The
Wildcats did not fare as well
however Wednesday evening
when they fell to the Northeastern Huskies.
The season opener saw UNH
finish with 176.70 points to
UVM's 170.55 and Cornell's
166.80. The 'Cats dominated the
meet winning the team competition in every event· vault
uneven bars, balance b~am and
floor exercise.
The team was led by Susie
Quinlan who finished first
overall with a total of 35.70. She
was followed by teammates Lori
Brady and Kelly Marks, who
finished with a 35.40 and 35.15,
respectively, to complete the
Wildcat sweep.
Individually, several team
members finished well in their
events. Lori Brady took top
honors in the vault with a 9.45
and was followed by Quinlan
who scored 9.3. Brady also

-HOCKEY •(continued from page 28) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

finished third in the uneven bars
and was part of a five -way tie
for third in the floor exercise
along with Marks and Di an~
Aubut.
These two finished tops in
their own events as Marks took
the balance beam with a 9.0, and
Aubut tied for first with Cornell's Carrie McGee in the
uneven bars with a 9.2 . Patty
Converse took third spot on the
beam.
The Northeastern meet was
not as successful as the Huskies
triumphed 179.40-177.40.
Brady paced the 'Cats this
time as she took the number two
spot overall with a 36.15. In
doing so she placed second in
the vault, with a 9.3, and tied
for third in the uneven bars.
Good showings were also
made by Marks, a 9.2 on the

for the 1-0 lead.
pace in the third period, picking
The 'Cats came storming up the physical contact, which
right back to even the score just Melanson chose to ignore. At
20 seconds later. David Aiken 7: 13 of the period Minnesota
rook a pass from Dominic was called for interference
Amodeo, made a beautiful shift giving UNH a power play. The
past a Minnesota defenseman, 'Cats put furious pressure on
and then passed off to assistant Stauber, ripping four point
captain Steve Horner who fired blank shots on last years Hobey
a shot past Stauber. Snively Baker Award winner (given to
Arena erupted as the 'Cats the best collegiate hockey playknotted the score at one apiece. er), but he turned everything
The teams continued to play aside.
"We're playing much better
evenly, with Morrison making
somegoodsavesonaMinnesota as a team, but we have to
power play. The 'Cats made one improve our power play," said
crucial mistake when they gave Coach John Kullen. "We have
the puck to Minnesota's Dave to start producing on the man
up if we are going to be effec· Espe.
,
Espe passed to Brett Strot tive."
The 'Cats best chance was
who walked in on Morrison all
alone and scored putting Min- - negated when Tim Shields was
nesota in the lead with 5:01 left crosschecked from behind in
in the second period. The score front of the Minnesota goal.
stayed the same into the third After a Stauber save, Shields was
period, despite the fact that the once again pushed to the ice.
'Cats outshot their opponents After the whistle, sensing that
11 to 7 in the second.
Melanson was. ~ot going to call
_The teams continued _the fast

anymore penalties, the Gophers
employed their size advantage
by hooking, holding and pushing any UNH player within ten
feet of the Minnesota net. UNH
continued their pressure, but
could not put one in the net.
"We had a great effort but
came up a little short, " said
defensive standout Jeff Lazaro.
Former Olympian Dave Snuggerud iced the win for Minnesota with an open net goal with
just fifteen seconds remaining.
The 'Cats have definitely raised
some eyebrows in the hockey
world lately. Hopefully they will
continue their upward swing
all the way to the playoffs.
New Hampshire's next game
is Saturday at Walter Brown
Arena on the campus of Boston
University. The 'Cats trail the
Terriers by five points and
Providence by just three. The
next home game for UNH is
February 3 when the Cats host
Maine.

~~~~"l:~~!:o~:,teiff1is~~~ :• •· •···········
•• • •··· ••
Wildcat• •·······
Weekend
•

:e9oondontheunevenbarswith:

The gymnast1es squad next •
sees compet_ition thi~ Sunday. •
The team will host Ptttsburgh
·
beginning at 1:00.
•

•

·

•

Wrestling vs. Rhode Island College
·
and Western New England College

-SWIMMERS •(continues from page 27)

Friday at •
•
7:00 p.m. •

Satur day

•

:

The men lost to Vermont 148
to 93. The team of Bob Quinn, H~:~:;tty~~~~~oindividua1 · •.swimming
Brian Kablik, Henry Baker, and events, the 200 butterfly and
Gary Bowser took the 400-yard . Doherty, Hartnett, and Branon •
medley relay. Jerry Bailey led 50freestyle.Sheteamedupwith ' .
the field in the 200-yard frees•
tyle and 200-yard backstroke. to capture the medley relay.
SueOdgenhelped th efrees- •
He placed second in the 200
butterfly, while Bowser and he tyle relay team of Jackson,
·
finshed 2-3 in the 50-yard Branon, and Karen Lutomski •
10st in th e •
·
to
victory.
Doherty
~freestyle.Jeff Yorzyk held on
200 individual medly by .03 of •
, for third place in both the one
a second, and lost the 100 and
and three meter dives.
200 backstroke by fractions of i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .•
In Tuesday's 162 to 138 loss a second as well.
to Springfield College, Hartnett
The teams will look for better
won the 200 and 100-yard
results when they pair up Satbreaststroke events, while Sharurday in a combined meet at
on Jackson and Tina Lessin came
home against Maine at noon.
in s~cond and third behind

••

and Diving vs. Maine

at 12:00 p.m. :• .

.,
d ·
k
h d.
•
ens In oar Trac vs. R . 0 e Island 12:00 p.m .•
•
Women's Basketball vs. Dartmouth 2:00 p.m. e

M

.

.

Men's Basketball vs. Colgate
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If you care, take the time to listen.

Are you looking for a challenging, rewarding profession?
Yo 11'll find it, and more, while learning to help people with speech,
language and hearing disorders.
Boston-Bouve College at Northeastern University offers
two exciting master of science programs in Speech-Language Pathology
or Audiology (the only one of its kind in the Boston area). Both
programs are accredited by the American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association.
You '11 have the opportunity to gain practical experience in
our on-campus speech clinic. In addition, both programs include
clinical practice in many of Boston's prestigious medical institutions.
Graduate assistantships and other financial aid are available.
Call (617) 437-2708, or write Graduate School, Boston-Bouve
College of Human Professions, 106 Dockser Hall, Northeastern University,
Boston, MA 02115. Because some people's problems are worth listening to.
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Boston-Bouve
College
Northeastern
University
An equal opportunity/affirmative
action university.
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Brad y nam ed to
nati onal squa d
By Dan Snapp

she was neither familiar nor
Two years_ago, when Karen comfortable.
Brady was a freshman, the UNH
'They never even asked me
field hockey team lost in the what position I played," Brady
final round of the NCAA tour- said. "That's why I didn't think
namenr. Using the older players I had a chance to make it. I've
of that year as models for
never played sweeper before."
achievement, the junior midBrady added, "They can put
fielder has progressed steadily, me where they want me, though.
working hard with a desire for I'm just happy to make it."
excellence. The hard work has
Brady was the leading goal
paid off.
scorer for the UNH team this
Brady is one of sixteen players past season despite the fact that
on the United States Junior her major role was to defensiveNational Team, which will ly mark the opposing team's top
compete in the first ever World forward.
Cup, to be held in Ottowa,
UNH field hockey Coach
Canada from July 19-30, 1989.
Marisa Didio described Brady
Calling the honor her "big- as a strong player whose game
gest individual thrill," Brady has progressed from a solely
said, "It was a total surprise. defensive role to more of an
I had no idea that I was going attacking. player.
to make it. I didn't have any
"Karen is physically very
expectations except to just play strong," Didio said, "and she's
well, because all the kids at the explosive over the first five
camp were so good."
yards. She has an excellent work
To make the junior national ethic, she's an intelligent player,
team the Cape Elizabeth, Maine and she puts her mind set
native had to make the cuts for towards her goals, plans and
three seperate camps, starting achievements."
last summer with the C-camps
Didio said that Brady's expeand finishing up this past De- rience at midfielder should
cember with A-camp.
actually help her when she plays
Many of the players at A- sweeper for the national team.
camp had been there before, and
"It's much better for her to
four members of the Junior go from a marking defensive
·The women's basketball team poured in pl~nty ~£ p~ints Mondat National Team are holdovers , ~ole (as a midfielder) to a
from the 1988 Pan American
night when they dumped Brooklyn College. (Hank Ellsmore Tournament team which came sweeper role than the other way
around," Didio said. "Now she
photo)
in second overall. So the com- knows what should be happenpetition at A-camp was fierce.
ing in front of her, so she'll be
"B-carnp is more like a clinic," able to direct the play a little
Brady said. "A-camp is a tryout. bit better."
·
You get tested for everything
UNH Assistant Coach Karen
there, Yourget.strength tested, Geromini also does not anticBy Naomi Elvove
11 of her f~ee thro.;s.
sprint tested, everything. Kids ,ipate any problems for Brc1;dy
Despite the improvement of
Sophomore Michelle Brus- go to A-camp mostly to show in 'making the transition from
Brooklyn College since last seau proved to be a defensive their stuff, not to learn new midfielder to sweeper.
season, the UNH Lady 'Cats' sp~rk plug, while tallying eight things."
"Karen can adapt to anybasketball team maintained a pomts. Julie Donlon and junior
Brady's chances were hurt thing," Geromini said. "She
steady lead throughout Mon- Rita McCarroll grabbed seven going into A-camp because the keeps on working, working,
day's game, taking a 76-50 rebounds, career highs for both coaches there played her at working and can achieve what
victory. In conference play, they women, and, high for the game. sweeper, a position with whjch she wants. She's got her foot
stand 4-1 while their overall Junior Shelly Fitz scored 10
record is 9-6.
points and was a defensive gem.
The entire team contribution
This is the last year that
of the Wildcats led them to the Brooklyn competes in the Seavictory. Freshman Susan Ryan board Conference. February 18
showed confidence and power will be the last time that UNH
on the court with four key faces the Kingswomen.
rebounds aad a career high of
The Wildcats will be playing
12 points. Senior co-captain another conference team, Norsomething out of herself in the
Kris Markey was the leading theastern, at home this Saturday By Heather Grant
As the young hockey player world of collegiate hockey,
scorer with 31 while sinking all at 2:00.
left my room, I pondered a way Davidson contacted UNH Head
to describe just the way I was Coach Russ McCurdy for guiaffected by Shawna Davidson. dance when she was in the
When I first decided to write seventh grade.
By grade nine she was no
about the rookie sensation of
the women's hockey team, I had longer able to play with.the boys
expected someone more out- and began playing for a club
wardly overconfident or even team called the Duluth Lady
slightly arrogant. Shawna Da- Bulldogs. She continued to play
for them throughout her high
vidson was neither.
swimmer's times are off because
Now that I have met her, only school career.
By David Aponovich
Decision time came, and after
The UNH swim teams split of the intense training, still words like friendly, kind, and
visiting
several other big hockey
received
good-natured
great
come
performances
to
mind.
If
a meet against Vermont on
you ran into Shawna on Main schools in the east, she decided
Saturday, while the women lost from all around.
From the women, who defeat- Street someday, you would never on UNH and is now in the
to Springfield College on Tuesed Vermont 136 to 105, Jen know that she is the strapping, School of Health Studies.
day.
Anyone who cares about womThe swim squads are coming Branon won both the 100 and aggressive forward responsible
off a tough training session in 200-yard freestyle. Heather for much of the success of the en's hockey at UNH should be
Puerto Rico. The trip, from Be1:oit too_k the 1000 freestyle, UNH women's hockey team thankful for Shawna's decision
as she has led all other rookies
January 3 to 13, consisted of while Kris Mallery and· Sue this year.
in
scoring and is second overall
How
many
other
second
gradOdgen
won
the
500 and the 50doubl_e-session practices every
with
eight goals and seven
ers
do
you
know
whose main
day, ftrst at 6:00 a.m. and again yard freestyle, respectively.
assists.
She is second in team
interest
is
playing
hockey
with
Catherine
Buckley,
Mallery
early iq the afternoon. It was
paid for by team members and Maureen Hartnett finished boys her own age? Shawna may scoring only to junior Andria
not have been an exception in Hunter, who has compiled 11
1-2-3 ;n the 200-yard individual
through fundraising efforts.
Duluth,
Minnesota where she goals and 10 assists this season.
The training is in preparation medley. Shannon Doherty won
"Everyone is good and knows
grew.
up,
but where I come from
the
100
backstroke,
and
the
relay
for next month's men's and
how
to play," Davidson stated.
a
girl
playing
hockey
at
that
age
women's New England Cham- team of Megan McCarthy, Dois unusual. This eighteen-,.year "Even though we are out there
pionships but hopefully will herty, Branon, and Ogden took
old UNH freshman has been to have a good time, we're also
show results before then.
first place.
playing and loving the sport out there to win."
Against Vermont, Coach
When asked about the differever
since.
Brenda Skel_ly, who noted that
SWIMMERS p.26
Already determined to make ence in intensity between club

Hoo p triutnphs

t

♦

Field hockey standout Karen
Brady.

on the ladder now so she'll keep
going up."
"Karen's a perfectionist,"
Gero mini said. "That's my only
worry with her. She may never
be satisfied."
Both coaches see Brady's
achievement as a great influence
on the UNH team as well.
"Karen is going to cake the
whole experience in and share
it with the younger players,"
Didio said. "She's the most
giving, unselfish person you can
imagine."
Geromini said, "Karen's a
leader all the way. She's an
excellent role model for the
younger kids. Although she
wasn't a captain for us, everyone
looked to her as one."
In the future, the National
Team will have a four day
~rainip.g session in March, another training session sometime
in the summer and the World
Cup Tournament in July.
Athough it is much too early
to tell how good the team will
be, Brady said, "I can't see us
being bad, because there's so
many good kids."
"I 'went into A-camp with an
attitude that I had nothing to
lose," Brady said. 'TU just keep
doing that."
"The World Cup is heaven
for any athlete her age," Didio
said. "With Karen's want and
desire, she deserves it."

Dav idso n shin es on ice

R'o okie plays big role at UNH

~Mix ed wee k for
'Cat aqua team

and college hockey she said, "I
usually play better under pressure. Although Coach McCurdy
doesn't like to rely too much on
the new people, I think I can
handle the pressure in the
future."
·
Davidson admits that she
thinks McCurdy is one of the
best coaches in women's hockey
today, and all the players have
an immense amount of respect
for him.
"He is fair. He does make you
work hard but when he crfricizes
you it is only because he wants
you to do better," she said. "All
he wants is for you to give 100
percent and do your best. He's
bee~ happy with the results so
far.
The older players of the team
have been equally as supportive
to this freshman standout and
Davidson has proven herself
to be a reliable and influential
part of the team. She is confident about the team's chances
to win the ECAC title this year
and seems excited about the
success of the team so far.
When asked about her persopal goals for the rest of the
season, she simply replied,
"Revenge on Northeastern."

1
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Sports
Hu ski es slip by
bas ket bal l tea m
By J. Russell Pabst
The trials and tribulations of
the UNH mens' basketball team
· continued Wednesda y night
battling a very strong and
talented Northeaste rn squad to
the end, only to see the Huskies
literalJy "walk" away with an
86-79 victory.
The call, or no call, came with
only 40 seconds left in the game
and a four point Huskie lead.
N.U. guard George Yuille
brought the ball up court and
picked up his dribble almost
directly in front of UNH Head
Coach Gerry Friel.
Yuille, in an attempt to find
an open teammate, proceeded
to drag his pivot foot all over
the court. The referee, who
wasn't more th.a t 15 feet away,
claimed that Yuille's pivot foot
was stationary.
Friel was beside himself. In
fact, he was beside a lot of people
as he ranted and raved up and
down in front of the UNH
bench. The result - UNH's
Tommy Hammer desperatel y
fouled Yuille, who then went
to the free throw line and the ·
game was lost.
After the game, Friel was a
little more subdued about the
call but still saw it as the pivotal
play of the game.
"If they (the referees) had
called it (travelling ), we would
have had the ball with almost
40 seconds," Friel said. "Hey,
a three pointer, a missed free
throw by them, it would have
been a totally different game."
UNH came out hustling, and
with Joe Spitale making his
fourth start of the year for the
Wildcats, they jumped out to
a six point 14-8 lead on a Chris
Perkinnur n around six minutes
into the game.
The Huskies came right back,
however. behind their hu~e

front court and out scored the
'Cats 12-4 in the next five
minutes for a 20-18 lead.
The Wildcats quickly answered with an 11-2 run which
was highlighte d by key hoops
from Spitale and Dave Marshall
to push the lead up to seven.
With Huskie sensation Derrick Lewis being controlled
(only 5 points in the first 18½
minuces), Northeast ern began
to pump the ball inside after a
Yuille three pointer, and shaved
the lead to two. Lewis then came
alive with a couple of baskets
and when Spitale's 19 foot jump
shot at the buzzer bounced out,
the Huskies had themselve s a
37-34 lead.
In the second half the lead
bounced back and forth eight
times in the first six minutes
with Marshall contributin g six
of his game high 18 points while
banging away inside against the
likes of Northeast ern's 6'9"
Barry Abercrombie.
With UNH up by one with
just over 14 minutes co play,
they experienc ed another let
down. Northeast ern scored 11
straight points to go up by 10,
and, after a Perkins lay up,
Abercromb ie rocked Lundholm
Gymnasium with a power dunk
over falling bodies that would
have made Charles Barkley
proud.
With the Northeast ern lead
hovering around 10 points, a
glimmer of hope appeared as
the Huskie big men began co
get into foul trouble. Abercrombie, Marcellus Anderson , and
Tarone Thorton all picked up
their fourth personal fouls
within three minutes of each
other, but Derrick Lewis was
about co break loose.
With Northeast ern's lead
growing, Friel had no choice but
to press defensively. This, un-

l.JNH's Dave Marshall attempts to score two of his gaqie high 18 points against Northeast ern
··
in another frustrating night fouhe 'Cats. (Mike Stinson photo)
fortunatel y, played right into
Lewis' hands.
"When you're down, you have
to turn it ( defense) up a bit,"
Friel explained. "When we did,
it opened the floor up for him
(Lewis)."
With only nine points in the
first half, Lewis began to take
charge, scoring 18 points in the
first 13 minutes of the 2nd half
and keeping the lead in double
figures. Even when he missed
a shot (which was rare) the
relentless banging inside of
Abercrom bie, et al., payed off
with easy baskets underneath .
Then the "Mass exitus" began
for Northeast ern. With 3 :51
showing on the clock Abercrombie fouled out. Twenty-th ree
seconds later Tarone Thorton
joined him on the bench after
picking up his fifth personal

foul. Marcellus Anderson b.ecame the third Huskie to foul
out within 1: 13 when he got
called for fouling Marshall.
Facing a 10 point ctet1C1t and
with three giants from Northeastern on the bench, UNH
began their comeback bid.
Two made free throws by
Derek Counts and one by Tommy Hammer coupled with
missed FT's on the front end
of one and ones by George
Robinson and Lewis cut the lead
to two with 52 seconds to play.
Hammer then drilled a three
point bomb from somewher e
in Newmark et which set the
scene for the blatent traveling
no-call and the foul on Yuille.
Yuille made one of the free
throws and then said good bye
to the UNH crowd with a
dazzling oner.handed jam with
15 seconds left that sent the

UNH faithful heading for the
exits.
Afterwards , Friel showed his
true colors by not harping on
the bad but praising the good
that came out of the game.
"I cannot say enough about
the effort we h_ad tonight,
especially without the success
we've been having this year,"
said Freil. "It's amazing that
they (Marshall , Spitale and
Perkins) endured through this
game."
Un the pertormanc e of Dave
Marshall, Friel had nothing but
praise for the 6'7" senior.
Tm happy for Dave, no one
works harder," said Friel. "He
gives you a day's work for a day's
pay."
The Wildcats are now 2-15
(1-8 in the NAC) and will face
2-12 Colgate Saturday night at
7:30 in Lundholm Gymnasium.

Mi nn eso ta ou t
mu scl es 'Ca ts
By Ward D. Fraser
There were two big reasons
for the hockey team's 3-1 loss
to the University of Minnesota
on Monday night. One was
Minnesota 's outstandin g goalie
Robb Stauber and the other was
referee John Melanson.
Stauber turned away 28 UNH
shots, many from point blank
range, while Melanson missed
some rather blatant penalties.
Other than that, the Wildcats
played the Golden Gophers
(ranked number two in the
nation) very tight, controlling
the end of the second period and
most of the third.
Both teams played evenly at
the outset of the game, with
Minnesota having a slight size
and speed advantage . The
Gophers took advantage of this
speed when they caught UNH
suffered
and
night,
Monday
in a line change.
out
dealt
they
than
The Wildcat hockey team received more hits
Tw_<? quick passes and it wa_s
a 3-1 loss in the process. (Paul J. Chalue photo)

1-0 M.mnesota, or so it seemed.
Melanson disallowed the goal,
ruling that the puck had been
kicked in. This was the one and
only break UNH would receive
from the referees.
The teams ended the period
still tied at zero after a very fast
paced twenty minutes. The
action was end to end all period,
with both goalies coming up
with some very big saves. UNH
goalie Pat Morrison had seven
saves to Stauber's 10.
The 'Cats started slow in .the
second period as the Gophers
put serio1:1s pressure on Morrison. Minnesota opened the
scoring at 3:31. A quick three
on two breakout caught the
UNH defense at a standstill.
Minnesota 's Larry Olimb took
a Corey Lulin pass and put the
puck past a helpless Morrison
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